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2A 1 SIMULATION OF THE TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTIONS 

IN THE SPIRAL-II TARGET FOR THE PRODUCTION OF 
RADIOACTIVE ION BEAM 

DaliaNAYAK~， M. G. SAINT LAURENT， F. PELLEMO悶 Eand V. DUBOIS 

Grand Accelerate町 Nationald'Ions Lourds， B. P. 55027圃 14076CAEN CEDEX5， 
FRANCE 

lChemical Sciences Division， Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics， lIAF Bidhannagar， 
Kolkata圃 700064，問DIA

There is currently也 thenuclear physics community a strong interest in the use of beams of 
accelerated radioactive ions. Radioactive beam of neutron rich isotopes may determine the 
location of neutron -drip line and give information about the properties of the exotic nuclei n開 r
this line. Mor∞Iver，託 canbe noted that the astrophysics community is very interested in nuclear 
data for calculations of nucleosynthesis. 

The SPlRAL-II RTD program aims at studying the techniques for delivering beams of 
neutron-rich radioactive nuclid白紙 energiesof a few Me V per nud∞n. The technique proposed 
for SPIRAL-II is the use of energetic neutrons to induce fission of natural uranium. The neutrons 
are generated by the break-up of deuterons in a thick target， the so called converter (carbon)， or 
by the dir民 tinteraction of deuteron with the uranium target. The highest primary beam intensity 
is desirable as it proportionally increases nuclide productぬn.So it is necessary to determine the 
血tensityand energy of the primary deuteron giving the best yields of radioactive nuclides of 
interest for radioactive beams while taking into account beam power evacuation and safe 
operation of the facility. The maximum beam power that can be stood by the target determines 
the achievable radioactive b錦町I也tensity.

Keeping these白ctsin mind effort has been made to s印dythe optimisation of energy and 
intensity of the deuteron beam， designing of the converter and fissionable target (UCx)， 
tempera知redistribution泊sidethe converter and/or UCx target for di自己rentgi∞即位iesand 
cooling of the target. Thermal simulations have been performed using the SYSTUS and SPIRAL 
codes剖 di旺erentenergi院 intensitiesand thr∞di能rentgeometries. The beam int回lSityand 
target size were chosen according to the tempera加resimulations in order to get about 1013 

fissions/s. The three configurations are as follows: 

i. A carbon converter followed by a UCx target (converter method) 
ii. A UCx紘rgetnot thick enough to stop the beam， followed by a beam catcher (direct method) 
iii. A UCx target泊whichthe beam is stopped (direct method) 

SYSTUS simulation revealed that (i) a carbon convぽterfollowed by a UCx target (56 slices) 
al10w a maximum beam也tensity350μAe for 100 Me V deuteron beam energy (beam power = 

35 kW) which gives 6x1012 flSSion/s. Amongst these three methods the converter method is the 
most reliable because the location where the deuteron beam deposited (C) can be separated企om
the diffusion臼rget(UCx) where the radioactive elements are produced. Thus cooling of the 
conve此er旬rgetand heating of the diffusion target for a good diffusion， with an oven 
independently of the beam power becom回 easier.Even if a somewhat lower nurnber than 1013 

fissions/s is obtained with 35oμAe in case (i)， the nuclei are more neutron-rich than加 case(ii). 
This is a consequence of neutron cap印reinstead of a deuteron before fission and of the lower 
projectile energy. 
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2A2 PRODUCTION AND SEP ARATION OF 18308 AND 183Re 
FROM 7Li IRADIATED TANTALUM TARGET 

susantaLAl五RI:，Kakoli BANERJEE1， A. RAMASWAMI
2 
and S. B. MANOHAR

2 

1 Chemical Sciences Di吋sion， Saha Institut怠 ofNuclear Physics， 1泊F Bidhannagar， 
Kolkata-700 064， INDIA 
2Radiochemistry Division， Bhabha Atomic Research Centre， Trombay， Mumb叫 400085，
悶 DIA

Simulation studi郎 throughP ACE 2 code indicates t泊tat > 45 MeV projecti1e energy there 
is an appr∞iable cross sections for the production of 1830S through 18ITaCLi， 5n)I幻Osreaction. 
PACE 2 results also predicted that some amount of 1850S will be formed via 18ITa CLi， 3ni850s 
at an energy below 40 Me V. The caηier合田 radionuclidesof osmium， 183，I850S， thus produced， 
decay by electron cap加reto generate co紅白pondingrhenium . radionuclides following the 
scheme:網

1830S (9.9 h， 13.0 h)ー EC→183Re(70.0 d) 

1850S (93.6 d) ー EC → 18~e(stable) 

An attempt has b倒 1made for the separation of carriet・台関 osmiumand rhenium 
radionuclides企ombulk tantalum target using trioctylamine (TOA) as an extractant. 

The radionuclides of osmium and rhenium were produced by irradiation of na加raltantalum 
metal foil by 7Li3+ beam at an energy of -48 MeV at BARC-TIFR Pelletron， Mumbai， India. The 
thickness of tantalum foil was 7.3 mg/cm" and irradiation was caロiedout for about凶nehours. 
The energy loss due to 2.06 mg/cm2 aluminum foil， used for covering the target， for 48 MeV 
lithium beam was calculated by the so自wareTRIM and it was found to be -0.84 MeV. Thus， the 
energy ofthe lithium beam on the tantalum target was -47 MeV. Also， the energy loss due to the 
tantalum metal foil target was found to be l.60 MeV and in this degraded energy no other 
radionuclides would be formed in the targe北matrix.The irradiated tantalum metal foil was 
dissolved in minimum quantity of concentrated hydrotluoric acid也 pr回 enceof few drops of 
concentrated nitric acid. 

S知di回 onthe LLX separation of bulk tantalum and the carrier企民 activationproducts were 
made by equilibrating a few drops of the active solution in a defmite volume of HCl of a 
particular strength with an equal volume ofthe organic extractant， TOA.diluted in cyclohexane. 

The non-d岱tructi~~ y-sp∞trum of the 7Li irradiated tantalum target revealed the formation 
of the radioisotope，山Os，which is in good agreement with P ACE 2 r邸 ults.The tantalum 
企actionwas separated合omthe carrier企eeproduct by extracting with 0.01 M TOA at 0.1 M 

HCl. It was found that at this condition， tantalum was quantitatively extracted by the liquid anion 
exchanger企omthe aquωus acid medium and under the experimental condition the osmium 
radioisotopes remained in the aquωus phase. F or tantalum， the formation of the anionic 
complex邸 ofthe type [TaXt;f・iswell established and these sp邸 i白 mightbe r回 ponsiblefor the 
extraction of the element伺 silyby TOA. The osmium radioisotope， left in the aquωus phase was 
allowed to decay for 15 days after which the y-ray lines of pure rhenium radioisotope， 183Re， was 
obsぽved.
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2A3 Separation of a Multi佐acerPrepared 

at Kyoto University Reactor 

T'akayuki ICHllIARA~， Koichi TAKAMIYA2， T比ayukiSASAKI
2 
and Seiichi SHIBATA

2 

lGraduate School ofEngineering， Kyoto University， Sa匂ro・ku，K yoto 606・8501，JAPAN， 

2Reseach Reactor Institute， Kyoto University， Noda， Kumatori-cho， Sennan-gun， Osaka， 

590・0494，JAPAN 

Radioactive isotopes are employed to trace the chemical behavior of various elements in a wide 

range of research fields， for example， medical， pharmaceutical， biological， chemical， and 

environmental sciences. We have developed preparation method of a multitracer using thermal neutron 

induced fission of235U at Kyoto University Reactor (KUR)l). In也ismethod，自ssionproducts紅 eused 

as tracer elements.百lemultitracer solutions prepared are being provided fc町由epu中oseof medical 

research at Kanazawa University， chemical research at Osaka University and Niigata University. 

However， it is 0食enrequested by users to separate alkali earth or rare earth elements合omthe fission 

products.百lerefore，血由epresent work we have tried to develop the separ.拭ionmethod of也ωe

elements contained in也emultitracer solution by solvent extraction using TTA， TBP and so on. 

百lemultitracer solution w出 P問paredas follows. At first， nat.u and NaCl (1:1) were mixed and the 
mixture was shaped as a pellet.百lepellet was irradi抗edusing the pneumatic transferring system 

(Pn・2)atKUR.百letypical irradiation time was 20min. After cooling for a week，也eirradiated sample 

inc1uding fission products captured by the catcher material ofNaCl was dissolved in 0.01N HC1.官le

solution containing fission products (multitracer) w加盟lteredwith suction to remove the U02 

undisolved. From this solution， Zr， Sb， 

1 and Np we閃 extractedby using 1Y，Zr.Ru，SbJ，Ba..La..Ce.Nd.Np 

TBP， Y， Ru， La， Ce and Nd by TTA 川市川悶

and TBP， and Sb by TBP. The 

scheme of the solvent extraction is 

shown in Fig.1. 百le separation 

efficiencies were estimated by the ratios 

of γ-ray' intensities in 0培.anicphase to 

aqueous phase， and were obtained ωbe 

more由an95% except for Ru， Sb and I. 

百le experiment for establishing也e

separation me品odis sti11 under way. Fig. 1. Scheme of Solvent E~iraction. 

Reference 

1. K. Tak創niya;，M. Akamine;， S. Shibata;， A. Toyoshima;， Y Kasamatsu;， A. Shinohara， J. Nucl. 

Radiochem. Sci.， 1(2)， 81・82(2000). 
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2A4 In vivo assessment of dynamics of various elements in 

livivng rat using multitracer 

ken-ichiro MatsumotQ，l Iori Ui，l Rieko 1五runuma，2 Shuichi Enomoto，2 and 

Kazutoyo Endo1 

1 Department Physical Chemistry， Showa Pharmaceutical Universityラ 3-3165

Higashi-Tamagawagakuen， Machida， Tokyo 149-8543， Japan， 

2 Division of Radioisotope Technology， Cyclotron Center， RIKEN (The Institute 

of Physical and Chemical Research)， 2-1回rosawa，Wako， Saitama 351-0198， 

Japan 

In vivo time ∞urses of distributions of bio-trace e1ements in the upper abdomen or the head 

of a 1iving Wistar ma1e rat were examined using multitracer ana1ysis technique. Advantage and 

possibility of this technique as a non-invasive diagnostic too1 for distribution of bio-trace elements 

in living experimenta1 animals were discussed. 百ledistribution of an element in a section of the 

1iving rat was凶 timatedas the relative distribution (% in measured section). 

A hydrochloric acid solution containing multitracer was prepared from a silver foil irradiated 

with a 14N beam of 135 MeV/nucleon at the RlKEN Ring Cyclotron.百lesolution was evaporated 

into dryness and then the m山itracerwas disso1ved in 2 mL of isotonic citrate buffer (pH 6.2) for 

administration to rats. 

A six week old Male Wistar rat was anesthetized with 0.05 mg!g b. w. intraperitonea1 

injection of pentobarbital.百lerat was fixed to a p1astic rat ho1der with adhesive tape and placed 

in the desired position. 百len，200μL of multitracer solution w泊 administered(i.v.) to the rat. 

Immediatel y a立eradministration， the y-ray spectra of the upper abdomen (n = 4) or head (n = 3) of 

the rat were measured succesively with the high-purity Ge semiconducting detector. 

Uptakes of an element to organs and/or tissues in the measured section were estimated by 

comparing the relative distribution with that of As. Since As distributes mainly to the red b100d 

cells， the relative dis仕ibutionof As indicates the dis仕ibutionof b100d itself. In the head， most 

elements were distributed main1y into the bones and muscles， ex∞pt that Co and Se might be in 

blood cirαIlation. In the upper abdomen，品位1ぅ Co， Zn， Se， Rbヲ V，and Y were distributed into 

the liver， which is a main organ for accumulating metals. It is the first report白紙 thedynamics 

of bio-trace elements within an hour was non~invasively obtained in a living whole animal. 
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2A5 WATER MOVEMENT IN A PLANT SAMPLE 
BY NEUTRON BEAM ANALYSIS AS羽'ELLAS 
POSITRON EMISSION TRACER lMAGING 
SYSTEM 

T. M. Nakanish!， y Okuni， J. Furukawa， K. Tanoi， H. Yokota， N. Ikeue， l*M. 

Matsubayashi， 2*N. S. Ishioka， 2*S. Watanabe， 2* A. Osaラ 2*T.Sekine， 2*S. Matsuhashi， 

2*T. Ito， 2*T. Kume， 3*H. Uchida， 3牢A.Ts話i

Grαrduate School Of Agricultural & Life Sciences，百zeUniversity of To匂0，To匂vO，，!Iαrpan， 
113-8657 
l.ft.αpαrn Atomic Energy Reseαrrch Institute， Tokai Est，αrblishme凧 Jαpαrn，319-1195 
~Japan Atomic Energy ReseαTch Institute， nαkasaki Estαrblishment， .ft.αrpan， 370-1292 
"}{，αrmamatsu Photonics， Co.， Hamαmαrtsu， .ft.αrpan， 434-8601 

Summary: This is a sumrnarized report for imaging water in a plant for the五rsttime， using 

both neutron beam analysis創ldpositron emission tracer imaging system (PETIS). Neutron 

image showed dynamic change of special water profile around the soybean root and 150-labeled 

water enabled to analyze real time water movement within a plant by PETIS. 

Key words: water l110vement， spatial water il11ageラ soybeanラ soilwater around a rootヲ neutron

beam analysis， X-ray五1mmethod， CT construction， positron emission tracer imaging system， 

18F-labeled water， 150-1abeled water 

This is a summarized report on water il11aging of a plant sal11ple both by neutron beam analysis 

and positron emission tracer imaging systel11 (PETIS). The former method provided static 

water profile in a plant sal11ple as well as that in the vicinity of a root il11bedded in soil. Not 

only X-ray film l11ethod but also CT l11ethod using a cooled CCDωmera will be presented. 

Through non-destructive water image in an X-ray filmラ rootdevelopment as well as 

2・dimensionalwater movement toward the root was analyzed. Spatial water image was 

constructed frol11 180 CT projection images， taken at an interval of one degree while rotating the 

sampleラ througha CCD camera. 1n the case of a soybean root， there was a water gradient 

toward a root in soil and gave minimul11 value at about 1mm far from the sur品ceof a root. 

The water absorbing part in a root was gradually shifted downward with the root development 

We also present real time water movel11ent by PETISラ wherewater was labeled with a positron 

emitting nuclideヲ 18For 150. The water labeled with 18F moved l11uch faster than that with 150. 

There was a circadian rh戸hmobserved in 150 labeled water upωke 

FAX: +81-3-5841-8193ラ Email:atomoko@l11ail.ecc.u-tokyo.ac.jp 
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2A6 PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION 
OF ACTINIDE METALLOFULLERENES 

K. AKIYAMA1~， K. SUEKI1， H. HABA
2， K. TSUKADA

2
， M. ASAI

2
， T. YAITA

3
， Y. 

NAGAME2， K. KIKUCHI¥ M. KATADA
1
， andH. NAKAHARA

1 

lGraduate School of Science， Tokyo Metropolitan University， 

Hachioji， Tokyo 192-0397， Japan 

2 Advanced Science Research Center， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， 

Tokai， Ibaraki 319-1195， Japan 

3Department ofMaterials Science， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， 

Tokai， Ibaraki 319-1195， Japan 

A metallofullerene is a clathrate compound with one or more metal atoms encapsulated in the 

fullerene cage， and its unique struct町 ehas atlracted many scientists to the study of its physical and 

chemical properties. It has been reported， for example， that the encapsulated metal atoms often take 

unique chemical states due to the πelectrons of the surrounding carbon atoms which can rarely be 

observed in the atmosphere of air [1]. For this reason， it is significant to investigate the chemical states 

of the actinide atoms in the fullerene cages for probing a new field of the actinide science. Previously， 

we reported the HPLC elution behaviors of the Th， Pa， U， Np， and Am metallofullerenes and the 

UV/vis川IRabsorption spectra of the Th@CS4 and U@CS2 species [2， 3]. In this symposium， the 

following will be reported: (1) the HPLC elution behavior of the PU metallofullerene investigated in 

the radio-tracer technique and (2) the properties of the Th@CS4 and U@CS2 in macroscopic quantity 

deterrnined by XANES (X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure) measurements and by the 13C幽 NMR

observation for Th. 

The fullerenes encapsulating actinide atoms were synthesized by the arc discharge method using the 

porous carbon rods absorbing La(N03)3 and the radiotracers of actinide elements. The HPLC elution 

behaviors of the actinide fullerenes were examined by the detection of the チraysfrom the tracers. For 

the investigation of the properties of the actinide ful1erenes， the macroscopic quantity of the thorium 

and urariium fullerenes were also synthesized by the method mentioned above using the carbon rods 

containing a few grams of thorium and uranium， respectively. 

The HPLC elution behavior of the PU metallofullerene was almost the same as those of the Np and 

Am metallofullerenes. The valence state of U atom was estimated to be 3+ from the XANES 

spectroscopy. Therefore， the electronic state of U@CS2 was suggested to be U
3+@CSよThisresult 

strongly supports the previous result. More details ofthese results wi11 be discussed in the symposium. 

1. T. Okazaki et al.， Chem. Phys. Lett.， 320， 435 (2000) 

2. K. Akiyama et al.， J. Nucle. Radiochem. Sci.， 1， Supp1. 2， 76 (2000). 

3. K. Akiyama et al.， J. Am. Chem. Soc.， 123 (1)， 181 (2001). 
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2A7 SYSTEMATIC STUDY OF LANTHANOID 

ENDOHEDRAL METALLOFULLERENES 

keisuke SUEK1'， Kazuhiko AKIYAMA'， Yuliang ZHAO'， Idumi ITO'，Yoshitaka OHKUB02， 

Koichi KIKUCHI'， Motomi KATADA'， and Hiromichi NAKAHARA' 

1 Graduate School of Science， Tokyo Me汀opolitanUniversity， Hachioji， Tokyo 192-0397， 

JAPAN 

2 Research Reactor Institute， Kyoto University， Kumatori， Osaka 590-0494， JAPAN 

We investigated relative production yields and HPLC retention times of lanthanoid 

metallofullerenes by using the radiochemical method which was most suited for quantitative 

determinations and detections of small amounts of fullerene species containing specific metal atoms in 

the presence of many other metallofullerenes. We also investigated the overall effects of the 

reactor irradiation (the effects due to neutron capture reactions and the gamma irradiations. 

The experimental data inevitable include recovery yields from the sample container.) on the 

survivability (or retention yield) of metallofullerenes. 

Two types of carbon rods of 6 mm diameter， the first type containing lanthanoid oxides of La， (Ce)， 

Pr， Gd， Tb， Ho， Er， Lu， and the second one， La， Ce， Pr， Nd， Gd， (Tb)， with the ratios of numbers of 

atoms of Ln/C = 1150， 11120， 1/200 were fabricated. The arc discharge was carried out with the 

electric cu汀entof 50 A in the 400 Torr He atmosphere. 

Neutron irradiations were carried out for both the “crude" samples without HPLC separations and 

the “composite metallofullerenes" eluted at the retention time expected for the mono-metallofullerene 

of M@C82， and for di-atomic metallofullerenes of M，M2@C82 and M，M2@CSO ( The presence of the 

metallic atoms of M， and M2 was ascertained by the gamma-ray measurements in the HPLC fractions 

expected for the above di-atomic metallofullerenes， but no information could be obtained in the 

present experiment on the combination of two atoms， namely， di-metallofullerene of M，=M2 (homo 
type) or M，宇M2(hetero type) or a mixture of both.). For the study of the survivability of M@CS2， the 

irradiated samples were treated as descrived in the previous report[l]. 

The production yields of M@CS2 relative to La@CS2 were found to decrease as the atomic number 

of M became larger and as the number of atoms ratio， C/M， in the carbon rod became smaller. On the 

other hand， the production yields of M，M2@CS2， relative to that of LuM@CS2 were found to increase 

as the atomic number became larger. Production of M，M2@CSO was observed only for La， Ce and Pr 

with the maximum yield for Ce. 

In the Buckyprep elution， some small difference of the retention time was observed for M@CS2 
species even among lanthanoid elements that had been reported to take the +3 oxidation state. The 

retention time was found to become slightly longer for the larger atomic number and， also， those for 

Gd and Tb were found to be longer by 3-5 % compared with other neighboring elements. 

The overall survi vability of 19.7::!: 2.1 % in the reactor irradiation was deduced by the experiments 

on La@CS2 that were aimed to cancel out the corrections required for chemical yields during the 

chemical treatment. 

1. K. Sueki， K. Kikuchi， K. Tomura， H. Nakahara， J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem.， 234， 95 (1998). 
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283 A POSSIBILITY TO STUDY SUBSTANSE 
PROPERTIES USING POSITRONIUM AS 

THE SIMPLEST“LABELED" ATOM 

Victor P. SHANTAROVICH1，2， Takenori SUZUK12， Chunqing HE2 

lSemenov Institute of Chemical Physics Russian Academy of Sciences， 4 Kosygin 

str.， Moscow， 117334， Russia. 

2High Energy Acceleration Research Organization (KEK)， Tsukuba， Ibaraki 
305・0801，Japan. 

Due to a special structure and properties， a bound state of positron (e+) and electron， 
which is called positronium (Ps)， can be considered as a kind ofhydrogen-like atom and a 
simplest free radical， which has a positron instead of a heavy nucleus. Annihilation r 
-rays are coming out in the moment of positronium annihilation. They are used as a label 
of this short-lived atom. Therefore， positronium chemistry can be considered as 
radiochemistry of the lightest short-lived “labeled" atom [1]. At present， the most of 
positronium chemical reactions and mechanisms of Ps formation are studied. Some of the 
reactions are very similar to those of atomic hydrogen or of usual free radicals (oxidation， 
spin exchange， formation of intermediate complex or of the bound state with accepωr 
(PsAc)， etc). Investigations of these reactions elucidate the role of steric hindrances in 
spin-exchange interactions of stable radicals with coordinated paramagnetic ions， provide 
some information on distribution of electron density in organic molecules with conjugated 
bonds. 

On the other hand， Ps atom is a "quantum" particle， and therefore some peculiarities， 
typical for light particles， such as tunneling，“bubble" formation around Ps in liquids 
occur. They can be interesting for the quantum theory of light particles. 

明弓lilesome aspects of positronium radiochemistry can be compared with chemistry 
of heavy particles， positronium formation and inhibition are strongly related to radiation 
chemistry. For instance， Ps atoms in liquids and solids are formed in positron spur (track)， 
consisting of electrons， which are produced by moderating positron [2]. Therefore， Ps 
formation is mostly controlled by the same fast processes in the spur， as formation and 
inhibition of radiolytic hydrogen (RH). Therefore， activity of different inhibitors of Ps 
formation can be used for estimation of their activity as scavengers of RH (scavengers of 
RH precursors). Sometimes， however， accuracy of this approach can be destroyed， when 
inhibition of Ps is produced not by trapping of spur electrons， but by scavenging of e+ by 
some atomic groups or ions which have dipole moment or negative charge. Fortunately， 
they can be distinguished by using Ge-Ge coincidence measurements of annihilation 
radiation， which are able to distinguish mechanisms of e+ annihilation， and also 
thermostimulated luminescence glow (TSLG) experiments， which are sensitive to 
electron trapping. 

Finally， annihilation of Ps in polymers supplies valuable information on elementary 
free volumes in these systems [3，4]. 

1. V. 1. Goldanskii;， V. P. Shantarovich} RadIat. Phy8.白 θ'm.，28， 25 (1986). 
2. O. E. Mogensen， Positron Annihilation in Chemistry. Springer-Verlag， Berlin， 1995. 
3. K Tanaka;， T. Kawai;， H. Kita;， K Okamoto;， Y. Ito} Macromolecul，θ833， 5513 (2000). 
4. V. P. Shantarovich;， 1. B. Kevdina;， Yu.P.Yampolskii} Macrokmol，θcul，θ'833， 7453 (2000). 
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284 Positron Annihilation in C60 and K6C60 

YutakaITO 

Radiation Science Center ， High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (KEK) 

It has been considered th剖 positronsin C60 are distributed in the interstitial sites 

between the C60 molecules. It is demonstrated by the measurement of the temperature 

dependence of Doppler-broadening of positron annihilation radiation. 

On the other hand， in K6C60， the maximum positron density distribution move to the 

cavity space inside the C60 molecule because the positrons are repelled by Coulomb 

interaction from K atoms. In this report， positron annihilation characteristics in C60 and 

K6C60 are reported. 
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285 Positive Muons in Condensed Phase Ammonia 

Michael K. KubQl and Kusuo Nishiyama2 

lDepartment of Chemistry， School of Science， the University of To匂0，7・3-1Hongo， 

Bunkyo-ku， Tokyo 113・0033，Japan 

2Institute ofMaterials Structure Science， High Energy Accelerator Research Organization， 1-1 

Oho， Tsukuba 305・0801，Japan 

Positive muons form muonium by combining with e1ectrons during and after thermalization in 
implanted media. Muonium yield varies with physical and chemical state of由estopping materials. 
Water exhibits a sharp muonium yield drop on melting， which is attributed to the breakage of 
long-range hydrogen-bond network. Ammonia (mp 195Kラ bp240K)， a simple binary compound and 
a common polar solvent like water， has a unique property白atit dissolves alkali and alkaline-earth 
metal to form stable solvated electron solution. Since a positive muon picks up an electron企om
media to form a muoniumラ solvatedelectron may assist the formation of muonium in ammonia. In 
this study we have investigated the physical and chemical behaviors of positive muons method in 

condensed phase ammonia and ammonia solution of sodium by using theμSRmethod. 
E五gh-purityammonia (99.999%) was purified with a KOH dehydration column and reacted with 

metallic sodium. After repeating freeze-pump-and-thaw cyclesラ pureammonia was sealed in a 

35mm中glassbulb. In order to prepare ammonia solutions of sodium appropriate amount of sodium 
chips were placed in the bulbs before introduction of ammonia. A sample bulb was set in a cryostat 

at the μport of KEK-MSL where residual magnetic field around the sample was compensated to less 

than2μT with correction coils for muonium spin rotation measurement 

Transverse field μSR measurement ofpure ammonia revealed that in liquid and in solid above 125K 

the diamagnetic muon yield (PD) was constantly 0.66士0.01. Below 100K a new diamagnetic muon 
component with a large muon spin relaxation rate appeared in solid and PD monotonously decreased to 

0.31:t0.Ol at 10K. No spin relaxation was observed for diamagnetic muon in liquid. The zerofield 
muon spin relaxation function in solid changed企omKubo-Toyabe type at higher temperatures to 
exponential around 100K.百leKubo-Toyabe type relaxation evidences the diamagnetic environment 
of the muon where the muon spin relaxes due to the randomly oriented magnetic field mainly 
originated合omthe protons in ammonia. The exponential type relaxation白nctionat low 
tempera加ressuggests that由emuon resides in paramagnetic 1.0 
environment prepared by the unpaired electrons radiolytically 
produced by the muon passage. Diamagnetic muon yields in ち 0.8~ Diamagnetic muon 

Na solutions depended on the Na concentration. In 1.5% :豆
mol/mol solution PD was 0.98:t 0.01. The large PD value る0.6
could be explained by the result of (1) prevention by the .~ 
dense param砲neticenvironment企omcoherent interaction of 壱0.4
muon and electron in muonium加 giveapparent diamagnetic 主
muon signalラ or(2) local insulator-to-metal change due to the 乏 0.2
increase of丘ee electron density by the addition of 
radiolytically liberated electrons to original ones. Muonium 
was observed in pure solid above 125K and in liquid. 

Muonium signal decayed with a larger rate at higher 
temperah江esin liquid. The decay could be caused by the 
reaction of muonium with sol、ratedelectrons， which induces 
muonium spin state change合omtriplet to singlet and leads to 
apparent spin relaxation. 

Solid I Liquid 

会一一一企
Muonium' 

0.0 
0 50 100 150 200 250 

Temperature / K 

Fig. 1. Temperature d叩endence of 
diamagnetic muon yields (op巴ncircles fo 
pure NH3， open squares for Na solutions of 
NH3) and muonium yield (出組gles)
Numbersreu巴rto Na conc巴nむatlOn.
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286 DETERMINATION OF ANTIPROTON MASS FROM THE 

CALCULATION OF ENERGY LEVELS OF 

ANTIPROTONIC HELIUM ATOMS 

Yasushi KIN0，1 Masayasu KAMIMURA2 and Hiroshi KUD01 

1Dep征回lentofαlelll1S町r，Graduate School of Science， Tohoku University， Sendai 980・8578，Japan

2Dep町加lentofPhysics， Graduate School of Science， Kyushu University， Fukuoka 812-8581， Jap加

A few percent of antiprotons stopped in the helium target form antiprotonic helium atoms 

(pHe+) consisting of an antiproton (p)， an electron (e-) and a helium nucleus (He
2
+) in metastable 

states with an extremely long lifetime of the order of a microsecond. Such a long-lived antiprotonic 

atom has stimulated spectroscopic studies from a viewpoint of antimatter science: CPT invariance and 

weak equivalence principle， interaction between matter and antimatter， etc. We precisely calculated the 

energy levels of the metastable states to predict the transition frequencies for the laser spectroscopy of 

the antiprotonic helium atoms. The accuracy of more than nine significant figures has been achieved. 

In Table 1， transition frequencies and uncertainty of antiproton mass are listed. The calculated values 

are in good agreement with the latest experimental values1. According to the Ref. [2]， uncertainty of 

antiproton mass i1mp j mp is estimated by changing the antiproton mωs. We calculated the frequency 

as a function of a shift parameter x: x三 (mp-mp)jmp・Theunce巾 intyis given by 

A幼m叫吋1与戸/川m叫戸 =吋向 一刊Ve叩 nent)(dの伽伐内仇凡V只川九Vthe
ヘ~乍
tl白肱he珂別附吋e印悶明O町叫rηryjd

The result reduced the uncertainty of the antiproton mass by two orders of magnitude as compared to 

the literature value obtained by X-ray measurements of antiprotonic atoms3
• 

TA油BL印E1. Tra悶'ransi削1路凶s幻sit江tion白叩nfre陀叫q午中u児悶m肌eα叩蹴削n恥nClに悶附Cl悶e白sVa制n吋1叫dun蹴1

(JいりJ→(JpVf)

(32，0)→(31，0) 

(33，1)→(32，1) 

Vtheory /GHz 

1012445.559 

804633.127 

Vexperiment /GHz i1mpjmp 

9.44[-8] 

5.41 [閉8]

1012445.52(17) 

804633.11(11) 

1. M. Hori et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett， 87，093401 (2001). 

2. Y. Kino， M. Kamimura and H. Kudo， HypeポneInteractions， 119， 201 (1999). 

3. P. Roberson et al.， Phys. Rev. C， 16， 1945 (1977). 
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287 ON・LlNETDPAC STUDIES'市ITHTHE 190 BEAMS 

Wataru SATQ/ Hideki UENO，l Hiroshi WATANABE/ Hiroshi OGAWA，2 Hisanori 

MIYOSHI，3 Nobuはi IMAI，4 Akihiro YOSHI胤 1 Ken-ichiro YONEDA/ D叩 ke

KAMEDA，3 Yoshio KOBAYASH!/佃 dKoichiro ASAHI1. 3 

lApplied Nuc1ear Physics Laboratory， RIKEN， Hirosawa， Wako， Saitama 351・0198，Japan 

2Photonics Research Institute， AIST， Tsukuba，胎紅紘i305・8568，Japan 

3Dep訂 tmentofPhysics， Tokyo Institute of Technology， Meguro， To勾o152-8551， J apan 

4Department ofPhysics， University ofTokyo， Bunkyo， Tokyo 113・0033，Japan 

On-line time-differential perturbed angular correlation (TDPAC) measurements were， for the 

first time， performed with 1すFprobes at the RIKEN accelerator research facility. The RIKEN 

projecti1e-fragmentation separator (RIPS)1 was used for the separation of the 190 beam， the precursor 

of 19p， out of various kinds of仕agmentsproduced by a projectile-fragmentation reaction of the 

prim紅y22Ne be創n. 百le190 beam w部 firstintroduced in distilled water for the purpose of observing 

the directional anisotropy of the (1357・197)・keVcascade r rays emitted from the probes. A 

prel泊1In釘yTDPAC spec住umof 19p in the water is shown in Pigure. Precise analysis a110ws us to 

evaluate the experlmental value of the angular correlation coefficient. Por an application of this on-

line TDPAC method to solid state physics， fullerene Cωwas adopted as a host ma紅ixof the 19p probes. 

官ledata加 alysisis now in progress， and the detai1s will be discussed in the presentation. 

Because the precursor beam is 
-0.4 

oxygen， this implantation method is 

expected to be applicable to studies of a 

wide v紅 ietyof substances with oxygen 

陶0.3

ato町1S.
ミ3:::::::::[ト、川州附酬門吋吋川旬ヘゆザi令JhV+;〉Ht仇仰州州1+1山wω州t山Mω仇+~+.い川，+ij同H偽十
〈 。

1. T. Kubo， M. Ishihara， N. Inabe， H. 

Kumagai， 1. T叩 ihata，K. Yoshida， T. 

Nakamura， H. Okuno， S. Shirnoura， and K. 

Asahi; Nucl. Instr. and Meth. B70， 309 

(1992). 
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Fig. A prelim凶訂YTDPAC spectrum of 1 9F 
in distilled water. 
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288 Characterization of Perovskite Related Oxides by Nuclear Resonance 

Inelastic Scattering of Synchrotron Radiation. 

K. Nomura， T. Misui*， A. Rykov， Y. Yoda*犬Y.Kobayashi***ヲ M.Seto***， 

School ofEngineering， The University ofTokyo， 113-8656 

*Japan Atomic Energy Research 1nstitute， 

** Japan Synchrotron Radiation Research 1nstitute， 

牢**1nstitute of Atomic Reactor， Kyoto University， 

Nuclear Resonance 1nelastic Scattering (NIS) spectra of (Sr，Ca)(Fe，Co)03_O and 

(Ba，Ca)(Fe，Co)03_o for rapid CO2 absorption at high temperatures were observed by 

detecting 6.3 keV with avalanche photodiode detectors after Mossbauer effect of the 

monochromatized beam of 14.41 keV (energy resolution: 3.5 meV) in SPring8 facility. The 

measuring time was about 2 hours for a sample including natural abundance oe7Fe. 

The phonon peaks around 8 meV， 16 and 24 meV were observed in NIS spectra ofthe 

(SrosCao5)(Fe05CoOS)U3_O' These peaks are similar to those of SrFe02.S [1]. The phonons in 

CaFe02S showed the peaks at 7， 14 and 21 meV. The specific phonon peaks were not so 

clearly observed in NIS spectra of (SrO.9SCa005)(Fe05CoO.5)03_o and (SrO.7Ca0.3) (Fe05CoOS) 

03_o・ Theseare the cubic struc知reswith oxygen vacancies， and the multi phonons created 

may be caused by random oxygen vacancies. 

On the other hand， Ba substituted oxides， (Ba，Ca)(Fe，Co)03_o' were also 

characterized by the NIS. 1n the Ba substituted oxides， the phonon modes were a little 

harder than those in the Sr substituted oxides. 

After CO2 absorption， the peak intensity around 8 meV phonon decreased relatively 

and some other specific peaks appeared in the NIS spectra. The difference is considered to 

depend on the amount and arrangement of the trapped CO2 and the oxygen vacancies. Ba， 

Sr and Ca ions are in turn of strong affinity to CO/-. It is found that the vibration modes 

around Fe atoms are affected by the trapped CO2 although it was hard to distinguish 

between the related oxides with the trapped CO2 and with the oxygen vacancies by a 

conventional Mossbauer spectrometry. 

[1] W. Sturhahn et al ， Phys. Rev. Lett.， 74(1955)3822 
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289 THE MAGNETIC， ELECTRONIC AND 
VIBRA TIONAL STATE OF Fe IN FeCr2S4 

Zoltan KLENCSARI， Erno KUZMANN1， Attila V亘RTESlラ AthanassiosSIMOPOULOS
2
， 

Eamon DEVLIN
2
ラ
GeorgeKALLIAS

2，Amar NATH
3 

lResearch Group for Nuclear Methods in Structural Chemistry at the Eotvos Lorand 

University， Hungarian Academy ofSciences， H-1518， P.O.Box 32， Budapest 112ラ Hungary

2Institute ofMaterials Science， NCSR Demokritos， 153 10 Aghia Paraskeviラ Athens-Greece

3Department of Chemistryラ DrexelUniversity， Philadelphia 19104ラ USA

It is widely accepted that the negative magnetoresistance observed in Mn based perovskite 

structures can be explained by the so called double-exchange (DE) phenomenon. According to the DE 
model -originating 合omZener1 and adapted later on to the case of Mn based CMR systems -in Lal 

xMxMn03 (M=Ca， Srラ Ba)the electrical conductivity is determined by the hopping of the electrons 

between Mn3+ and Mn4+ cations. As the hopping is promoted only by the parallel alignment ofthe Mn3+ 

and Mn4+ spins， applying an extemal magnetic field on a magnetically disordered or only partly ordered 

system will enhance electrical conductivity by aligning the spins of manganese cations in the same 
direction. As describedラ theD E model can be e自己ctiveonly in heterovalent systems. 

Recentlyラ howeverラ colossalmagnetoresistance has been observed in the ferrimagnetic FeCr2S4 
with the cubic spinel structure2. It was suggested that the DE model couldn't account for the negative 

magnetoresistance in this materialラ becausethere is not any valence variation in a stoichiometric 

FeCr2S4 spinel. Mo.reoverラ itwas claimed
3 
thatラ incontrast with Mn based perovskite systemsラ III

FeCr2S4 there is not any appreciable structural discontinuity around the Curie temperature. At the same 

time ESR spectra indicated that in FeCr2S4 the paramagnetic phase might coexist with the ferrimagnetic 

one below the Curie temperature (三175K)3 

In order to gain insight into the magnetic and electronic state of iron in FeCr2S4ラ weacquired the 
original sample of A.P. Ramirez et a1.2 

*， and performed detailed 57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy 
measurements in the temperature range of 75 K -290 K. Additionallyラ 57FeMossbauer measurements 

in H = 6 T magnetic五eldwere carried out at T = 90 K and at T = 186.5 K the latler temperature being 

m由eneighborhood of the Curie temperature 

Our results provide evidence that by lowering the temperature in FeCr2S4 a seemingly 
paramagnetic phase can coexist with the ferrimagnetic one due to supe中aramagnetic-likerelaxation 

behavior below the Curie temperature. Around T = 160 K the ferrimagnetic to paramagnetic transition 
is accompanied by a sudden change in the Mossbauer parameters including the 57Fe isomer shift， the 

Mossbauer-Lamb factor and the width of the absorption lines. Further anomalous changes of the 
Mossbauer parameters were obtained around T = 120 K and T = 80 K. Below the Curie temperature 

Fe3+ (三 5-8%)叩dFe2+ was found to coexist. 

The origin ofthe anomalous changes ofthe 57Fe Mossbauer parameters， the supe叩aramagnetlc-

like relaxation and their possible relation to the CMR ef琵ctin FeCr2S4 will be discussed. 

Acknowledgement 
* We thank Dr. A.P. Ramirez for pro吋dingus with由巳 originalF巴Cr2S4sarnple. 

1. C. Zener， Phys. Rev.， 82，403(1951). 
2. A.P. Ramirez;， R.J. Cava;， J. Krajewski， Nature， 386， 156(1997). 
3. Z. Yang;， S. Tan;， Y. Zang， Solid State Communications， 115ラ 679(2000)
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2810 Crystal Structures and 155Gd Mossbauer Spectra of Some 

Gd(III)-s-diketonato Complexes 

Junhu Wang*， Masashi Takahashi， Takafumi Kitazawa， and Masuo Takeda 

Department of Chemistry， Faculty of Science， Toho University， 2・2-1

Miyama， Funabashi， Chiba 274-8510， Japan 

We have prepared a 155Eujl54SmPd3 (about 231 MBq) source and started the 155Gd Mossbauer 

spectroscopic studies on the structural chemistry of a number of gadolinium compounds. In the 

course of the investigation of the Gd(III)・EDTAcomplexes， some di旺erencewas observed in 

quadrupole coupling constant (e2qQ)， but not in isomer shi台。).In order to examine the 

applicability of O for Gd(III) complexes， we have carried out a systematic study using the Gd(III)・

s-diketonato complexes. We have also made several X-ray structural determinations to obtain 

crystal and molecular structures of the complexes. 

百ledistorted square antiprism structures for Gd(bfa)3・2H20and Gd(pta)3・2H20have been 

determined by the X-ray crystallography.τbe 155Gd Mossbauer spectra are typical pattems of 

electric quadrupole interactions for 155Gd nucleus.τbe spectra are computer-fitted to quadrupole. 

split five-lines (η= 0) using a sum of the 1ρrentz approximation.百ledifference in O for these 

complexes (0.55 -0.65 mms-1 relative to the source) are smaller than that for the reported 

intermetallic compounds (・0.2-0.9 mms-1)1). Comparing the o values for s-diketone， EDTA and 

the cyano・bridgedGd(III) complexes， a tendency that the o value decreases with the increase in the 

number of the coordinating nitrogen atoms is found: iふ theo values are decreased in the order of 

s-diketonato complexes (Coordination sphere: Gd07 or GdOs) > EDTA complexes (GdN206 or 

GdN207) > cyano・bridgedcomplexes (GdN602). On the other hand the e
2qQ values from 1.67 to 

7.56 mms-1 are observed. It reflects the difference in the coordination number and the symme町 of

the coordination polyhedron around gadolinium ion. 

1. Gordon Czjzek， in: Mδssbauer Spectroscopy Applied ωMagnetism and Materials Science， Gary 

J. Long and Femande Grandjean(Eds)， Plenum Press， New York， 1993，ぬ1.1， p373. 

fax: +81-474・75-1855e-mail: :'i四ngjh@g.lçll~mi~l&肢m，_s..çi.1Q_hQ:北館Jp.
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2C1 Natural PO・organiccompounds in the black shales as a 

consequence of nuclear recoils effects 

R V. Bo写danoy，S. A. Ozernaya， and S. A. Timofeev 

Chemical department， Saint-Petersburg State University， Russia; 

The alpha ・activityof fractions of humic and fulvic acids， as well as the mineral 

fractions of metal hydroxides isolated by using alcaline extraction from oil shale 

(dictionema) was studied. All three fractions contain the uranium-ionium spectrum 

component. The activity of fractions in the energetic range of about 5.3 MeV 

corresponding to 210pO is as follows: humates 7-10%， fulvates 20%， hydroxides less than 

1 % of the total activity of sources. 226Ra and its short-lived decay products (222Rn， 218po， 

214PO) were not detected in any fraction， which results from decalcination of humus 

acids during chemical procedures. The results made it possible for the authors to 

conclude that recoil-effects after the alpha-decay of 214pO and the two subsequent alpha-

decays do not prevent the reconstruction of initially destroyed molecules of humus acids 

and the formation of polonium humates and fulvates. The authors believe that 'hot' 

synthesis of natural organic derivatives labelled with polonium take place 
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2C2 Determination of alpha-emitters in high purity semiconductor 

materials 

Toshiaki 1-恒TSUGASI宜RA
1， Mitsuo HARA 

1， 
Poong KIM

2
， Kouichi NAKASI酌1A3，Ko可iNAKAl':地fd，

lTheO紅白・branch，IMR， To加kuUniversi臥 311・1313Oarai-m釧，肋直球i，Japan 

;ぬcumMe凶l時 icalCo.， L凶(況VAC)，2捗印7Sanbu-mωhi， T仇 Japan

ULVAC Materials Technology Co.， Ltd， 899-6301 YokogβWルmachi，Kagoshima， J apan 

1. Introduction 
Since so抗ware-errorsby natural α-emitters in memory materials was pointed out to be one of m句or

issues influencing the VLSI and ULSI qualities， the techniques for the removal of uranium and 
thori田n創ldfor the trace analysis of these chemical elements have become the main research target for 
modern semiconductor indus句T.Today， ICP-Mass spectrome町r(ICP-MS) and radiochemical neutron 
activation analysis (RNAA) are used as the most sensitive method for analyzing sub ppb-level of 
町 anium組 dthorium. Though these two methods are equally e:ffective in analyzing 238U and 232百L

these method are not useful for analyzing their daughterα.-emitters. This report describes the results of 
酔 spec佐ome仕y也atwere obtained by applying the Sm-method1

) to也eanalysis of α-emitters in high 
p田itysemiconductor materials. 
2. Experimental 
百lesamples used for也isresearch were high purity commercial aluminum (5N・upAl)組d也.et氾l
end of the zone refined aluminum rod (Tail Al).百lesamples were dissolved in HCl solution for 
uranium analysis and in HN03 solution for thorium analysis， respectively. The solution was passed 
也roughan anion exchange resin column to trap uranium and出ori田n.After the removal of aluminum， 
uranium and thorium were recovered in diluted HCl solution組 dco・precipitatedwith SmF 3・The
pr∞ipitates were mounted as a counting source for α・spectrome句.
3. Results and discussion 
百leanalytical results are sUll1ll1arized in Table 1. As is shown in the table， the results of 
α-spectrometry are in quite good agre~ment with those ofICP-MS. Radioactivity ratios in Tail Al are 
calculated to be 234UF38U=1.1， 230百ν.238U=1.4，and 228百ν232Th=2.2，respectively， and those in 5N-up 
Al are 234UP8U=1.1， 230百ν'238U=1.5，and 2281b/♀32Th= 1. 7， respectively.官邸日n必ngsuggests血atthe 

radioactivity of daughter nuc1ide is larger白血白紙ofeach precursor nuclide. 

Table圃 l 些旦alysisof aluminum 
Sample Nuclides a-spectrome町r ICP-MS 
5N-up Al 238U 0.072+0.008 mBqlg (5.8ppb) 5.4士1.0ppb

234
U 0.077土0.009mBqlg

230Th 
0.11土0.02mBqlg232Th 

0.087+0.01 mBqlg (22ppb) 20+2ppb 
228τ'h 

0.15+0.01 mBqlg 

Tail Al ;OlSU 0.70+0.08 mBqlg (57ppb) 36+10ppb 
234U 

0.75+0.09mBqlg 
230Th 

1.0+0.2mBq/g 232百1
0.65+0.08 mBq/g (160ppb) 165+ 15ppb 

228百1

0.14+0.2 mBqlg 

1) T. Mitsugashira， et al.， J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem.， 239(2)， 345・349(1999).
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2C5 Development for a 目。EfficiencyRadon-222 Collection 

System Utilizing Silicone Oil as a Cold Trap Agent 

Naovuki.Hirose.~ Noriyoshi. Tsuyuzaki， 1 Hiroyasu. Yamamoto， 1 Toshiaki.Mitsugashira2 

and乱1itsuo.Hara2

1m品KIElectronics Co.，Ltd. Iwaki， Fukushima 972・8322，Japan 

2The Oarai-branch， IMR， Tohoku U凶v.，Oarai， Ibaraki 31ト1313，Japan 

We are developing a random number generator and a probability gener.針。r由atutilizes detection 

of alpha-decay as a natural random phenomenon.1) In considering on environmental impact， 

a natural radioactive isotope 210Pb出atis a precursor of210po is血ebest choice for such industrial 

application. 

In order to get highly pure and carrier free 210Pb actively， we have examined silicone oil 

as a cold trap agent for approximately 30kBq/m3 of 222Rn that is emanated from natural 

uranium ores (6.4 g Of238U per 260 g ofthe powder).百lecollection system was operated at 196K 

by using solid CO2 and methanol as the freezing mixture. Nitrogen gas (40 ml/min) was used to 

carry the radon into the silicone oil (370 ml， approximately 40 mm in diameter by 300 mm long， 

see Fig.l). By this simple arrangement， 222Rn was trapped at the collection efficiency of 

approxirnately 22% for one week continuous operation. So as to trap 222Rn wi出highere伍clency，

we tried to lead 222Rn with nitrogen gas into a glass tube set in liquid nitrogen.百leresult will be 

opened at白es戸nposmm.

一一一一惨 Moisture trap 

Z 

一一歩

』
O
M
)

口
珂
h
u

222Rn collection pipe 

(glass : 40 mmφ) 

(Cold trap agent 

: silicone oil 370 ml) 

Natural uranium ores Freezing mixture 
Gas pre'cooling pipe 

(powder) 
(solid carbon dio氾de+ methanol、 (cupper: 4 mm ct) 

Fig.l Diagram of 222Rn collection system utilizing silicone oil 

as a cold trap agent. 

1. N.Tsuyuzaki et.al.: Development ofthe Random Pulse System using ofthe alpha-particle， 

Proceedings ofthe Electronics， Information and Systems Conference， Electronics， Information 

and勾JstemsSociety J.E.E. of Japan.， p367・368，Aug. (1995). 
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APPLICATION OF LOW BACKGROUND y-RA Y 

SPECTROMETRY TO ENVIRONMENTAL 

MONITORING SAMPLES 

-WATER LEACHING TREATMENT FOR 4'K・REMOVAL…

2C6 

Mutsuo INOUE， Hisaki KOFUJI， Masayoshi YAMAMOTO， Hideki SASAGAWA and 

Kazuhisa KOMURA 

Lρw Level Radioactivity Laboratory， Faculty of science， Kanazawa University， 

Tatsunokuchi， Ishikawa 923-1224， Japan 

Gamma-ray measurement has been carried out for monitoring of natural and artificial 

radionuclides in marine and agricultural products. Especially， for careful examination， low 

background (low S川)measurement is inevitable to evaluate extremely low-level radionuclides. 

In the conventional gamma-ray spectrometry， however，仁:Omptonscattering of the 1461 keV 

gamma-ray from 40K severely interferes the detection of artificial radionuclides because 

potassium is one of main constituents of marine and agricultural products. In order to eliminate 

the interference of 40K， we have developed a simple and convenient "water leaching treatment" 

method applicable to seaweed samples. By this treatment， most of 40K (>-98%) could be 

removed without notable loss of artificial nuclides (e.g.， radioactive corrosion producω) as well 

as cosmogenic 7Be and U-and Tlトseriesnuclides. In combination with the low-level counting in 

Ogoya underground Laboratory (270 mwe)， the detection limit could be improved >2 orders of 

magnitude than before (Fig. 1). 

Seaweeds have been used for monitoring samples in coastal areas. By applying water 

leaching method， a number of measurements have been made for seaweed samples (sargasso; 

Dec. '98 -) collected in the vicinity of the 

Shika Atomic Power Station， Ishikawa 

Prefecture. From these results， we can discuss 

environmental behaviors of natural and 

artificiaf radionuclides in the coastal marine 

environment (e. g.， disequi1ibrium of U-and 

Th series). 

This method， however， does not give 

satisfactory merit for other marine and 

agricultural products. We will also discuss the 

applicabi1ity of present method to other of 

samples and propose more refined method 

based on recent experiments. 
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Fig. 1 Improvement of S/N ratio in extremely 
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2C7 ACTIVITY LEVELS OF RADIOACTIVE Co AND Eu 

ISOTOPES INDUCED BY ENVIRONMENTAL 

NEUTRONS， AND THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO A-

BOMB EXPOSED SAMPLES IN HIROSffiMA AND 

NAGASAKI 

kazuhisa KOMURA1 and Ahmed. M. YOUSEF2 

1 Low Level Radioactivity Laboratory， Kanazawa University， Tatsunokuchi， Ishikawa 923-

1224， Japan， 

2 Department ofPhysics， Faculty of Science， South Valley University， Kena， Egypt 

More than 20 radionuclides induced by environmental neutrons have been detected by using 

ultra low background Ge installed in Ogoya underground laboratoryl. Among these， natural 

production of 60Co and 152Eu are very important because activities of both 60Co and 152Eu in 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki A-bomb exposed samples are found to be much higher than calculated 

values (particularly the samples at > 1ωo m from the hypo-center). One of the sourωs of this 

discrepancy is considered to be the contribution of natural production of these nuclides. 

Concentration of natural 60Co and 152Eu C54Eu and 155Eu) have been measured for various 

cobalt and europium reagents purchased recently and also for old ones purchased many years ago up 

to half-century. Following results have been obtained ; 6OCO = 0.08 -1.39 mBq g-t， 152Eu = 1.62 -

8.65 mBq g-l ， 154Eu = 0.11 _ 1.12 mBq g-l.τbese values are 5 to 85 % and only 2・ 11%and 2-

21 % of saturation activities of 1.63 mBq g-l for 60Co， 80.3 mBq g-l for 152Eu and 5.30 mBq g-l for 

154Eu， respectively， which are calculated by assuming environmental neutron flux being 0.008 n cm-2 

S-1 (at sea level) and no self.四shieldingof neutron within the target. Existence of四 Eu(0.09・2.63

mBq g-l)ωn be explained as beta-decay product of 154Sm induced by出 Sm(n，y)155Sm reaction. 

Iρwer values of 60Co and 152，154Eu than calculated ones， particularly of 152，I54Eu， may be explained by 

neutron self-shielding within target and partly by insufficient exposure time compared with their 

half-lives. 

Contribution of natural production of 60Co and 152Eu are found to be at most < 10 % and < 1 % 

on 2001， respectively， at around 1.5 km from the explosion center.百lerefore，other unknown 

sources must be searched to explain large discrepancy between observed and calculated activities. 

1. K. Komura and Ahmed M. Yousef， Natural radionuclides induced by environmental neutrons， 

Proc. Int. Workshop on Distribution and Speciation of Radionuclides in the Environment， 

Rokkasho， Asomori， Japan， October 11-13， 2000. pp 210 -217 (2000). 
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2C8 In-situ radiochemical studies at Grimsel and Mont Ter・ri

W.R. Alexander， W. Kickrnaier~ I.G McKinley， M. Hugi 

Nagra (National Cooperative for the Disposal of Radioactive Waste) 

Hardstrasse 73， 5430 Wettingen， Switzerland 

kickmaier@nagra.ch 

Abstract 

Two underground rock laboratories (URLs) in SwItzerland allow access to strongly 

contrasting deep geological environments -a fractured crystalline rock at Grimsel and a 

very tight sediment (Opalinus Clay) at Mont Terri. A wide range of international 

collaborative projects run at both of these sites， including studies using radionuclides in-

situ . A wide range of safety relevant radionuclides have already been used at Grimsel， 

where it currently is planned to expand past work with isotopes of U and Np to include 

other actinides (isotopes of Th， PU and Am in addition to U and Np). The use of such 

radionuclides obviously implies strict radioprotection measures and so an IAEA Level B 

radionuclide controlled zone was built 5 years ago in one of the URVs tunnels. 

In the Mont Terri URL， working with radionuclides is at an early stage but the first 

study of radionuclide migration in the rock matrix has recently been completed and 

further work is currently being planned. 

To date， rocesses studied at the two URLs include radionuclide retardation 

in water-conducting features (eg sorption， dispersion， filtration)，diffusion in the rock 

matrix， radionuclide speciation and solubility， the role of colloids and potential 

influence of hyperalkaline fluids on host rocks radionuclide retardation capacity. At 

both facilities， new programmes of long北 rmprojects are presently being planned and 

there are opportunities for interested groups to join as partners or to use theunique 

infrastructure available for their own experiments. 

Finally， in the view of the current international status of repository development， the 

benefits of generic rock laboratory programmes will be discussed in depth. 
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2C9 Depth profiles of long lived radionucIides in Chernobyl soils 

after 10 years from the accident 

HikaruAMAN01 and Y oshikazu ONUMA2 

1 Department of Environmental.Sciences， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， 

Tokai-mura， Naka-gun， Ibaraki 319-1195， Japan 

2 Institute of Radiation Measurement， Tokai・mura，Naka圃 gun，Ibaraki 319-1106， Japan 

Chernobyl 30km zone is unique environment where most deposited radionuclides are in the form 

of hot particles (HPs) which are fine p訂ticlesof exploded reactor core. Depth profiles of 137Cs， 90Sr， 

PU isotopes and 241Am in uncultivated soils sampled at Chemobyl 30km zone after 10 years from 

the accident have been analyzed.百leexamined are sandy， peaty and podzol core soils. Sequential 

selective extraction was carried out on the soil samples to validate the chemical forms of the 

radionuclides. 1n short， the used chemical speciation separates in water soluble， exchangeable under 

pH 7， exchangeable under pH 4.5，白lvicacid， humic acid， and. humin plus insoluble fractions. In 

general， most radionuclides in the uncultivated soils still exist in the surface， though there are minor 

penetrating fractions into deeper p訂tsof the soils. Depth profiles of radionuclides in examined soils 

were di旺巴rent，reflecting the soil component and the chemical speciation of巴achradionuclide. In 

common， actinide elements have strong a百inityfor humic substances. Strontium-90 migrates 

downward in soils mainly by ion exchange process巴safter dissolved from HPs. Cesium圃 137mainly 

exists in insoluble fractions in the surface soils， but ion exchangeable fractions of 137Cs increase in 

subsurface soils. Among 3 kinds of soils examined， the downward movement of 137Cs was largest in 

the peaty soil. 
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2C10 Variation of 14C， 137 Cs and Stable Carbon Composition 

in Forest Soil and its Implications 

Jianden!! GU01，2 Mariko ATARASHI-ANDOH 1 Hikaru AMAN01 

1 Dept. of Environmental Science， Tokai Research Establishment， Japan Atomic Energy 
Research Institute， Tokai-mura， Naka-gun， Ibaraki-ken 319・1195，JAPAN 

2 Institute of Nuclear Agricultural Science， Zhejiang University (Hu吋iachicampus)， 
Hangzhou， Zhejiang 310029， P.R. CHINA 

In Japan， more than half of 1and area is covered by forest.百lerefore，forest ecosystem p1ays a 
vita1 ro1e in ult加18tefate of radionuclides in terrestria1 environment. In this s加dy，we determined 
soil organic matter content， O13C， 14C and 137Cs radioactivity in 3 undisturbed forest soil profiles in 
Ibaraki prefecture， Japan to estimate 14C migration in surface environment. 

百1巴137Cs activities were determined with a germanium gamma detector coup1ed to a 
multichanne1 ana1yzer.百le137Cs data illustrate that no disturbance has occurred during past years in 
3 soil profiles.百lepeak values are observed in the top 10 cm of the soil profiles. Considering the 
1oca1 historica1 record of atmospheric concentration of 137CS[11， the maximum fallout deposition of 
137Cs took p1ace around 1964. 14C activities were determined with fast bomb combustion-liquid 
scintillation counting method. 14C determination shows that 14C a1so has peak vaIues in the top 10 cm 
ofthe soi1 profiles ascribed to the highest bomb 14C 1eve1 in 1960's. 

O13C va1ues were measured with isotope ratio mass spectrometer and the data are expressed (泊
O notation) as per mil and re1ative to the PDB standard. O13C values v訂yfrom -26.6%0 to -20.3%0; 
・24.7%0to -19.9%0 and -26.2%0 to -17.8%0 respective1y in 3 soil profiles with increasing soil depth. 
Enrichment of deeper soils in isotope ratio probab1y resu1ts from discrimination against 13C during 

minera1ization and 10ss of isotopical1y lighter carbon from soils due to root uptake， 1eaching etc. 
Meanwhile soil organic matter content decreases continuous1y with increasing soil depth. It shows 
that O13C is an excellent indicator of soil carbon turnover and be1owground process. 

Reference: 

1. A. Kasai， K. Sekine， T. Imai， H. Amano， N. Yanase， T. Matsunaga: Survey data of 
radionuclides in environmental materials (1)， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， 
1986， JAERI-M reports 86-047， pp40・56;
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2P01 THE HALF-LIFE OF 147Sm 

Norikazu KINOSI宣T'A1and Takashi NAKANISI丑2

1 Department of Chemical Science， Graduate School of Natural Science and Technology， 

Kanazawa University， Kakuma-machi， Kanazawa 920・1192，Japan 

2 Department of Chemistry， Faculty of Science， Kanazawa University， Kakuma-machi， 

Kanazawa 920-1192， Japan . 

Samarium-147 is a naturally occurring long-lived alpha emitter.τhe nuclide has recently been 

proved to be useful as an internal reference in the determination of a1pha emitting nuclides of mBq 

level by alpha spectrometry. 百lehalf-life value currently adopted for the nuclide was determined in 

1970 to be (1.06土 0.02)X 1011 y (Fig. 1). 

In the present work， the half-life of 147Sm has been reevaluated as a part of our research project 

searching for supernovルproduced146Sm (alpha emitter， half-life 1.03 x 108 y)， now extinct in the solar 

system， accumulated in open ocean deep-sea sediment也roughcosmic dust deposition. In血c

prl司ectthe half-life value of 146Sm is an impo此antparameter to set a limit for accretion flux of 

supernova-produced matter onto Earth， and it was p加medto reevaluate也ehalf-life of 146Sm by 

reference to也ehalf-life of 147Sm and by measuring 146Sm/147Sm a1pha-activity ratio and 146Sm/147Sm 

atomIc ratio for a mIxture of 146Sm and 147Sm prepared by irradiating enriched 147Sm with photons to 

produce 146Sm through 147Sm(γ ，n) reaction; hence， it is necessaηto confirm the half-life of 147Sm for 

出ereevaluation of the half-life of 146Sm. 

h 曲iswork， the half-life of 147Sm was measured as follows: known amount of standard 

solution ofnatural Sm was mixed with known amount Of210pO or 238U or 241Am standard solution， and 

alpha spectrometry using Si surface barrier detector was carried out for thin deposit of the m民同reto 

determine the disintegration 1. 4 

則 eof the known amount of :-

147Sm by referring to the 

alpha activity of 210pO or 

238U or 241 Am.百le

half-life va1ues obta血edin 

也iswork are shown in Fig. 

1. It is obvious由atthe 

mean of the values obtained 

m由iswork一(1.23土 0.05)

x 1011 Y -is longer than 

currently adopted value. 
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Fig.l 百leha1f-life of 147Sm. 
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2P02 RADIOCHEMICAL STUDY OF PHOTON-INDUCED 
SPALLATION AT INTERMEDITE ENERGIES 

E-liroshi MATSUMURA:， Masumi YAMASHITA2， Hidetoshi KIKUNAGA 2， Hiromitsu 

HABA
3
， Koshin WASHIYAMA

4，百taka MIY.馴OT03，Yas吋i OURA5， Koh 

SAKAMOT0
6
， Seiichi SHIBiITA7， Michiaki即 RUKAWA8and Ich廿o 町JIWAR~

lCollege of Humanities and Science， Nihon University， Setagaya・ku，Tokyo 156-8550， 

Japan， 2Graduate School of Natural Science and Technology， Kanazawa University， 

Ishikawa 920・1192，Japan， 3Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， Tokai， Ibaraki 

319-1195， Japan， 4Paculty of Medicine， Kanazawa University， Kanazawa， Ishikawa 

920・0942，Japan， 5Graduate School of Science， Tokyo Metropolitan University， Hachioji， 

Tokyo 192・0397，Japan， 6Paculty of Science， Kanazawa University， Kanazawa， Ishikawa 

920・1192，Japan， 7Research Reactor Institute， Kyoto University， Sennan-gun， Osaka 

590・0494，Japan， 8Paculty of Environmental and Information Science， Yokkaichi 

University， Yokkaichi， Mie 512-8512， Japan， 9Paculty of Economics， Otemon-Gakuin 

University， Ibaragi， Osaka 567・8502，Japan 

Photons of intermediate energies interact electromagnetical1y with nuc1ei through giant 

dipole resonance， quasトde叫erondis血tegration(QOO)， orσ，3) resonance. The QOO and the (3，3) 

resonance indicate the interactions with nuc1ei through a resonance abso叩tionby a proton-neutron 

pair or a nuc1eon inside the target nuc1eus. After the photon abso中tions，the nuclear reactions 

would develop collision cascades. Therefore， photons are expected to be unique probes to look 

inside nuc1ei. Our group has measured many yie1ds of phot侶p叫lationreaction.1
， 2 In this study the 

measured yields of photospal1ation from a heavy target nuc1eus， naTa， in irradiation with 

bremsstrah1ung with maximum end-po血tenergy up to 1100 MeV were added to many ones from 

other targets accumulated泊 ourgroup. The experimental data were compared with the results from 

a calculation code for high-energy photonuc1ear reactions. As the calculation code， a combination 

of the PICA3 code by T. Saω3 updated the PICA95 by C. Y Fu4 and the GEM code developed by S. 

Furihata5 was used. It was found that the many modification processes of the PICA3/GEM tend to 

reproduce the exper泊lentalvalues wel1. We wil1 discuss about the view of photonuc1ear reactions 

derived from the con可parisonbetween the experimenta1 data and the PICA3/GEM results. 

1. S. R. Sarkar， M. Soto， Y Kubota， M. Yoshida， T. Fukasawa， K. Matsumoto， K. Kawaguchi， K. 

Sakamo加， S. Shibata， M. Fun味 awa，1. F吋iwa釘ra弘，Radわchim.Act，ωa 55，113 (1991). 

2. M. Yamashita et al.， private communication (2001). 

3. T. Saω， private communicωion. (2001). 

4. C. Y Fu， 'PICA95， An lntra-nuclear Cascade Code for 25・MeVto3.5・GeVPhoton幽lnduced

Nuclear Reactions'， presented to T. Sato at S.KrIF・3，SendaL 12-13 May， 1997. 

5. S. Furihata， Nucl. lnst. Meth. in Phys.Res. B 171， 251 (2000). 
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2P03 CALCUL泊 10NOF NUCLEAR OPTICAL POTENTIALS AND 

NUCLEAR FUSION RATES IN MUONIC MOLECULES 

Hiroki SHIBATA， Yasushi KINO and Hiroshi KUDO 

Department of Chernis句"Graduate School of Science， Tohoku University， Sendai 980-8578， Japan 

Low energy nuclear scattering experiments， such as T(d，n)4He， have been done to investigate the 

nuc1ear fusion reaction in stars. These experiments， however， contain ambiguity due to the electron 

screening effects. On the other hand， nuc1ear fusion processes in muonic molecules provide a direct 

information on the low energy nuclear reactions， because the electron screening e百ectsare negligible 

in muonic molecules. 

In the present paper， the nuc1ear fusion rates in the muonic molecules (ddμ)， (dtμ)， (ttμ) and (d
3
He!1) 

were calculated with three-body wave functions obtained by the non-adiabatic coupled rea町angement

channel method 1. The optical model was applied to the interaction between two constituent nuclei of 

the muonic molecules. The shape of optical potential was assumed to be a Woods-Saxon shape with 

soft repulsive core. The parameters of optical potentials were determined to reproduce the nuclear 

fusion cross sections， di百erentialcross sections and fusion rates. The optical potential for (ttμ) is 

shown in Fig. 1. We found that the soft core in the optical potential plays an important role in the 

nuclear fusion reaction. 
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Fig.l: The optical potential for (ttμ). Solid line stands for the real part of optical 

potential and dotted line stands for the imaginary part of optical potentia1. 

1. M. Kamimura， Phys. Rev. A38， 621(1988). 
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2P04 TRACE ELEMENT DETERMINATION IN SOFf TISSUES 

OF MARINE BIV AL VES BY ACTIV ATION ANAL YSIS 

Michiko FUKUSHIMA~， Hidetoshi TAMATE1， Yoshiyuki NAKAN02 

lFaculty of Science and Engineering， Ishinornaki Senshu University， Minarnisakai， 

Ishinomaki， Miyagi 986-8580 Japan 

2Research Reactor Institute， Kyoto University， Noda， Kurnatori， Sennan， Osaka 590-0451 

Japan 

Trace elements in soft tissues of marine biva1ves were determined by neu位onacti vation 

analysis(NAA) and photon activation analysis(PAA). Samples were; mant1es， musc1es， and gills of 

Giant ezosca110ps， mantles， musc1es， gills. kidney， byssuses， posteriors，祖dpeda1 retractors of Giant 

clams， mant1es musc1es gills，組dhepatop祖creasof Rock oysters. Each organ was separated， 

freeze-drled， pulverized， and irradiated. After gamma counting， levels of Ag， Co， Fe， Se， and Zn 

were obtained by NAA， As， Br， Cu， 1， Mn， Ni. and Rb by PAA. We cou1d find severa1 

characteristics on the elementa1 levels of three species of marine biva1ves. The most remarkable 

血ingwas high concentrations of si1ver in Rock oysters. The role of si1ver in the organisms is not 

known well. To investigate the chemica1 form of elements， we extracted proteins from the mant1es 

of Giant ezosca11ops組 dsevera1 organs of rock oysters. Then the ex回 ctedroteins were separated by 

gel chromatography. We could get白eprofi1es of filtration by measuring the absorbance of proteins 

at 220 and 280nm and irradiation of each fraction， and we found由atAg and Se are bound to the 

proteins. We wi11 further investigate the chemica1 form of si1ver in marine biva1ves. 
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2P05 Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis 

of E玄tractableOrganohalogens (EOX) 

in Antarctic Marine Organisms 

Masahide区awano1， Jerzy Falandysz2and Tadaaki Wakimotol 

1: Department of Environment Conservation， Ehime University 
T‘a紅n印UlTIl由11日3-5-7

2止民民p訂加加1犯en凶toぱfEnv吋lronmロmen匂凶lCαhemiおst住ry組 dEc∞otωOXl詑C∞ology，University of Gdansk 
u1. Sobieskiego 18， PL 80-952， Gdansk， Poland 

Man-made organohalogens， PCBs， DDTs and dioxins， are persistent and toxic to 

org姐 ismsincluding humans. Many papers are available on the determination of the compounds 

residued in the environment. However， it is known that a large amount of unknown compounds 

are still present in the global environment and accumulated in wildlife. Neutron activation 

analysis is a useful technique to measure the halogen elements (chlorine， bromine and iodine) of 

such compounds. The present study is to determine the organically-bound halogens and to 

compare them with the levels of kno明也 man-madeorganohalogen compounds. 

Extractable organohalogens (EOX) in organisms collected in the Antarctic marine 

ecosystem were measured. Instrumental neutron activation analysis was conducted using the JRR-

4 reactor of the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， Ibaragi， Japan. The results show that血e

highest and lowest concentrations of EOX were found in ascidian and Adelie penguin samples， 

respectively. The concentration of extractable org姐 ochlorine(EOCl)is the highest among the 

halogens. The concentration order of chlorine， bromine and iodine was s創neas the order of 

element abundance in the earth's crust. The EOCl!EOBr ratio was the highest in the Weddell seal 

S創 nples，suggesting persistency properties of EOCl in the marine Antarctic ecosystem. The 

contribution of known man-made org組 ochlorinesin EOCl was less白an10%. It me組 sthat a 

large amount of unknown org姐 ochlorine compounds are present in Antarctic marine 

org組 isms.It may be that some constituents are produced intentionally or unintentionally by 

human activities and distributed in the Antarctic marine environment. Others might originate 

from natural sources. 
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2P06 A STUDY OF ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS OF 
URBAN RIVER SEDIMENTS USING ACTIVATION 
ANALYSIS 

Yuto TANAKAラAkihitoKUNO， and Motoyuki MATSUO 

GraduatβSchool of Arts and Sciences， The University of Tokyo 
3ふ 1Komaba， Meguro-ku， Tokyo 153-8902， Japan 

The behaviors of metal and other elements in urban river sediments are of great interest 
from the aspect of environmental chemistry. A deeper layer of river sediment is often very 
anoxic due to organic materials from municipal eff1uent， and sulfate ion from seawater is 
redticed to hydrogen sulfide. But metal elements may react with hydrogen sulfide to become 
metal sulfide， which means a decrease of malodor in the atmosphere. And when sediments are 
dredged and used for other pu中oses，the concentrations and behaviors of poisonous metal 
elements should be understood accurately. From these points of view， we clarified the vertical 
profiles of 30 and severl:il elements using activation analyses and discussed the characteristics of 
behaviors of elements in urban river sediments. 

Sediment samplings were carried out in the Kitajukkengawa River and the Tatekawa River 
(Sumida-ku， Tokyo). The vertical sediment cores of ca. 50 cm in length were collected and cut 
at every 3 cm interval. Concentrations of 30 and several elements for each sample were 
determined by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) and prompt gamma-ray analysis 
(PGA)， both of which are non-destructive methods and advantageous for simultaneous multi同

element determination. 

Figure 1 shows depth profiles of Ca and Cr of a Kitajukkengawa River sediment core 
collected in Oct. 2000. The Ca concentration took minimum value at the middle layer (20-30 
cm from the sediment surface)， while the Cr concentration took maximum value at the middle 
layer. Correlation coefficient of depth profiles between two elements was calculated for each 
couple of elements to form a correlation table. Table 1 shows a correlation table for some 
elements of the core. Ca strongly correlated with Na， while Cr did with Cd. These results 
were consistent with the results of a Kit卯kkengawaRiver sediment core of May 1999. It is 
known that alkaline and alkaline earth metals easily dissolve during a weathering process， and 
the results therefore suggest that a weathering process and adsorption of trace elements in 
interstitial water are occurring simultaneously in sediments. 
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Fig. 1 Depth profiles of Ca and Cr of the 
Kit司jukkengawaRiver sediment 
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Table 1 A correlation table of elements of the 
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2 P 07 Determination of36C1 in Environmental Samples by AMS 

R. SEKI
1
ぺD.ARAI

2， Y. NAGASHIMA
2
， T. TAKAHASHI

2
， T. MATSUHIR0

2 

lDepartment ofChemistry， University ofTsukuba， Tsukuba， Ibaraki 305-8577， Japan 

2 AMS Group， Tandem Accelerator Center， University of Tsukuba， Tsukuba， Ibaraki 

305-8577， Japan 

Long-lived chlorine， 36Cl ( TII2 = 301，000 y) is a good tracer for hydrology. Naturally it is 

produced in the atmosphere by cosrnic-ray-induce nuc1ear reactions mainly on atmospheric argon 

and in si旬 inlithosphere by cosmic-ray neutrons. Artificially it was produced by atornic bomb test 

in the atmosphere and is also produced by the nuc1ear operation. 

The Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) system is strong tool for the determination of 36Cl. 

The AMS system for 36Cl has been developed on the 12UD tandem accelerator in the Tandem 

Accelerator Center ofthe University ofTsukuba1. A tri-molecular 12C3-pilot beam method is used 

to stabilize the terminal voltage of the tandem. A small amount of pure carbon graphite is well 

mixed into a AgCl target material for creating Cl-and 12C3一inthe ion source. A 36S isobaric 

interference in the system is a critical problem because the 36S passes same trajectoηas 36Cl. We 
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2 P 08 Relativistic density functional study on the nitrate complexes 

of tetravalent rutherfordium and its homologues 

Masaru Hirata¥ Hiromitsu Haba1 and Yuichiro Nagame1 

lResearch Group for Nuclear Chemistry of Heavy Elements， 

Advanced Science Research Center， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， 

Tokai-mura， Naka-gun， Ibaraki 319-1195， Japan 

Theoretical predictions of chemical behavior of element 104 rutherfordium (Rf) are very important for 

sophisticated "one-atom-at-a time" experim叩 ts. Recently， distribution coefficient (Kd) of Rf on ion 

exchange resins at various HCl and HN03 concentrations have been measured by Haba and co-

workers[1]. ln order to discuss the sorption behavior of Rf and its homol句出s，we have carried out 

the relativistic density functional calculations[2] on hexanitrate complexes of tetraνalent cations 

[ M4¥N03)/-: M=Zr， Hf， Th and Rf]. First， we optimized interatomic distances between cation and 

nitrate ions by the total巴nergycalculations. Cation -coordinated oxygen distances decrease in the 

order of Th > Rf > Zr=Hf and the calculated Coulomb part of binding energy shows that the Th 

complex is more stable than the other cations. 百lesignificant di妊erencein the electronic structure of 

this system is the contribution of 5f orbital in unoccupied state of the Th complex. 百le5f electrons 

of Rf are localized in th巴corepart， so that the Rf is considered to be a d~like element. 

[1] H. Haba et al.: a separate pap巴rof this abstract 

[2] S. Varga et al.: J. Phys. Chem. 104，6495 (2000). 
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2P09 Cm3+-FINTERACTION IN A MlXED SYSTEM 

OF METHANOL AND WATER 

Isamu SATOH，I Toshihiko WATANABE，2 Yasuo ISHII，2 Mikio KAWASAKI
2 
and 

Hideo SUGANUMA
2 

lInstitute for Materials Research， Tohoku University， Katahira 2-1-1， Aoba-ku， Sendai-shi 

980-8577， Japan 

2Radiochemistry Research Laboratory， Faculty of Science， Shizuoka University， 836 Ooya， 

Shizuoka-shi， 422-8529， Japan 

The stability constants (β1) of the monofluoro complex of Cm(皿)have been determined in 

mixed solvents of methanol and water at a 0.10 mole' dm-3 ionic strength using solvent extraction 

technique. The values of ln β1 increase as the mole fraction of methanol (五)in the mixed solvent 

system increases. The variation in the stability constants mainly depends on the solvation of P-and 

slightly depends on both (1) the solvation of cations in connection with the complexation of CmF2+ 

and (2) electrostatic attraction of Cm3+ -P-. The variation in ln β1 for Cm(III) due to the e旺'ectof the 

both (1) and (2) is similar to that for Sm(ill)，t but dissimilar to that for Am(III).2 It was determin巴d

by analyzing the former values that the coordination number (CN) of Cm(ill) varied from a 凶 xtureof 

CN=9 and CN=8 to CN=8 at about a 0.02 mole fraction of methanol (五)in the mixed solvent. The Xs 

value of the inflection point of the CN for Cm is slightly lower than Xs = 0.06 for Sm(III)l and Xs = 

0.03 for Eu(III)3 previously obtained. 

1. M. Arisaka;， H. Suganuma， J. Radiochem. Nucl. Chem.， 242， 349(1999). 

2. H. Suganuma;， 1. Satoh;， T. Omori;， M. Yagi， Radiochim. Acta， 77， 207(1997). 

3. H. Suganuma;， M. Arisaka;， 1. Satoh;， T. Omori;， G. R. Choppin， Radiochim. Act，α， 83， 153(1998). 
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Chemical Separation for Unknown Isotope 252Bk 2P 10 

TOshihumi Maruyama~， Daiya K司il，Tetsuya Kanekol， Shin'ichi Gotol
へ

KazuakiTsukada2， 

Hiromitsu Haba2， Masato As泊三 Shin'ichiIchikawa2， Yuichiro Nagame2ラ andHisaaki Kudol 

IDepartment of Chemistry， Niigata UniversitぁNiigata950・2181，Japan 

2Advanced Science Research Center， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， 

Tokai， Ibaraki 319・1195，Japan 

It is difficult to produce neutron rich nuclei of heavy actinides. Therefore， many nuclides have 

not been discovered so far even though they are expected to have long half二lives.It is expected that 

252Bk decays by W emission with half-lives of about 10 minutes and also has a probability of s-
delayed fission. The s-delayed fission is important to clarifシfissionprocess.出 Bkcould be 

produced by the reaction 24XCmCXO， X) 252Bk. In this reaction， however many kinds of nuclides will 

be produced at the same time and may disturb the detection. 

Rapid chemical separation of 252Bk from other nuclides is essential in order to measure 252Bk 

activity. For αand fission measurement， no residue is desirable a日erchemical separation so that we 

chose an anion exchange of HCI-CH30H system. We searched the optimum conditions for the 

separation of Bk from other actinoides and lanthanoides. The degree of contamination of fission 

products in Bk fraction was also evaluated. 

Preliminary experiments were performed at the JAERI tandem accelerator. Reaction products were 

transported to a chemistry room by a gas-
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Hot Atom Chemical Behavior of Tritium 
Produced by 6Li (0，α) 3H io Li4Si04 

S. Akahori¥ E.Tega¥ Y. Morimoto¥ K. Okuno¥ M. Nishikawa2， K. Munakata2， 
H. Moriyama

3， K. Kawamoto3， and M. Okada3 

lRadiochemistry Research Laboratory， Faculty of Scienc夙 ShizuokaU niversity， Oya， 
Shizuoka-shi， Shizuoka 422-8529， Japan 
2Kyushu University， Department of Advanced Energy Engineering Science， Interdisciplinary 
Graduate School ofEngineering Science， Kasuga 816-8580， Japan 
3Research Reactor Institute， Kyoto University， Kumatori-cho， Sennan・gun，Osaka 590-0494， 
Japan 

2P 11 

Studies on chemical behavior of hot tritium produced by the 6Li (n，α) 3H reaction in lithium 

ceramics are very interesting research subjects丘omnot only a viewpoint of hot atom chemistry， but 
also application to developing D-T fusion r伺 ctorblanket system. In D-T fusion reactors， 

establishing e旺ectivetritium recovery techniques from lithium ceramics (tritium solid breeder 

materials) is a significant. Therefore， it is very important to elucidate chemical existing stat田 and

detrapping proc回 sesof tritium produced in lithium ceramics. Effects of the damages induced by the 

neutron irradiation on tritium release processes have been also studied.1， 2 Okuno et al. have reported 

that the tritium release processes correlated with the thermal annealing processes of damages， 

F+-centers (oxygen-ion vacancy occupied by one electron) induced by the 6Li (n，α) 3H reaction in 

Li20
1. Lithium orthosilicate (L4Si04) is one of the most attractive candidates for tritium breeding 

materials. We used Li4Si04 as a sample in the pr田 entwork and investigated the correlation between 

the tritium release processes and the thermal annealing proc回 sesof damages in neutron圃 irradiated

L4Si04・
Tritium release processes are consisted of the bulk diffusion and the surface reaction. To clarify 

damage effects in the bulk， the surface reaction effect should be excluded from the whole tritium 

release processes because irradiation damages were induced in the bulk. It has been known that the 

surface reaction e宜'ecton the “Catalytic Breedersペofwhich surface is deposited Pd or Pt， was less 
than that of non-deposited breeders. We used Li4Si04 deposited Pd as a伺 tal戸icbreeder， Pd/L4Si04・
Sintered pebbles of Pd/Li4Si04 and Li4Si04 (more than 98% TD， approximately 0.2 g) were irradiated 
in Kyoto University Research Reactor (KUR) with the thermal neutron flux of 2.8x1013 cm02 sol for 60 

s. Tritium release experiments were carried out using the Pd/Li4Si04 samples. The samples were 

heated丘omroom temperature to 673 K， and then heated up to 1073 K to release completely the 

residual tritium at a heating rate of 3.1 K mino1. In the ESR measurements for the isochronal 

annealing experiments of the damages， Li4Si04 sampl田 wereannealed stepwise up to 698 K at 

intervals of 25 K for 10 min in an electric furnace. They were also annealed at 398， 498， and 598 K 
in the isothermal manner. 

From the tritium release experiment， the amount of tritium released until 673 K was about 

78% of all released tritium. It was also found that there could be some tritium release 

processes. From the isothermal annealing experiments of the damages using ESR， the thermal 

annealing processes were found to be consisted of the“fast" and “slow" process. 

1. K. Okuno and H. Kudo， J. Nucl. Mater.， 138，31 (1986). 
2. Y Morimoto et al.， Fusion Technol.， 39， 634 (2001). 

3. K. Munakata et al.， J. Nucl. Sci. Technol.， 36， 962 (1999). 
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2P 12 Installation ofNeutron Irradiation Apparatus 

for Low Temperature Experiments at JRR-3M 

Yasuyuki Aratono 

Advanced Science Research Center， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， Tokai-mura， 

Ibaraki-ken 319-1195， Japan 

At very low tempera刷re，the thermal motions of atoms and molecules are suppressed. 
Therefore， the quan加mmechanical effects such as tunneling reaction and quantum diffusion play a 
predominant role in their physico-chemical behaviors. From such a point of view， there has been 
increasing interest in physico-chemical behaviors of atoms and molecules in the quan加mmedia such 
as hydrogen and helium in condensed states. These phenomena are more enhanced in a lighter 
particle. Hydrogen (H) is the lightest atom and has two isotopes， deuterium(D) and tritium(T). 
Therefore， the most remarkable phenomena including isotope effect are expected in reaction system 
associated with hydrogen isotopes. Table 1 shows comparison of the isotope effect at various 
tempera加resin abstraction reaction of T with H2 and D2 icluding our previous results from low 
tempera加reexperiments at JRR-2 (l.3K) and JRR-4 (77 K). It is obvious from Table 1 that the 
isotope effect markedly increase below 77 K. These results were explained by tunneling reaction 
mechanism. 

The first problem confronted with experiment is how to introduce reactive species into reaction 
medium in condensed state at very low tempera加re.In order to solve the problem， several methods 
such as y田 orx-ray radiolysis， laser ablation have been proposed. The author and his collaborators 
proposed radiochemical method， nuclear transformation， and successfully applied it to study of the 
tunneling abstraction of T， which is produced by 3He(n， p)T reaction， with H2' HD and D2 in liquid 
3He -4He mixture at l.3 K.[4]. 

In order to promote low tempera加reexperiments from radiochemical view point， the author 
designed and installed an equipment for low tempera回rechemistry at neutron beam guide of the 
JRR・3M. It is consisted of low tempera旬reirradiation apparatus made up of radiation shielding and 
cryostat， tempera旬recontrolling system and gas manipulating system. The equipment has two rnain 

features， pure-neutron beam port(free from reactor y~rays) and very low irradiation temp町a加reof l.3 
K. Thermal and cold neutron fluxes at the irradiation port are 3 -4 x 106 cm.2 sec.1 with a peak 
neu廿onenergy of 23 nm(15 rneV) and 5 -6 X 107 cm.2 sec.1 with a peak neutron energy of 52 nm(3.0 
me V)， respectively. Though the apparatus is designed mainly for neu仕onirradiation at low 
tempera加re，it can be also used for 
high tempera加reirradiation up to .!able 1 Isotope effects for T + H2(D2)→HT(DT) + H(D) 
about 1300 K. Cryostat designed 
for low tempera加re optical 
spectroscopy was modified for 
neutron irradiation. Operating time 
at 1.3 K is more than 40 hours. The 
whole set of the appara旬scan be 
moved to themal (T 1-4・lA) and 
cold(C2-3-2A) neu仕onbeam ports. 

The experiments on hydrogen 
and tritium atom recombination， H + 
T → HT and T + T → T2， in 
normal-and super-fluid liquid helium 
are in progress at l.4 -2.5 K using 
the apparatus. The results will be 
shown in the following poster 
presentatlOn. 

Phase Temp. Isotope Effect I.K.E.* Ref. 
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*) I.K.E.: lnitial Kinetic Energy. 

1. J. K. Lee;， et a1.， J Chem. Phys. 32， 1266(1960). 
2. C. C. Chu;， et a1.， J Chem. Phys. 46， 812(1967). 

3. T. Miyazaki;， et al.， Bull. Chem. Soc. Jpn.65， 735(1992). 
4. Y. Aratono;， et al.， 1. Phys. Chem.， A 102 1501(1998). 
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Radiochemical study on recombination reactions of H + T → HT 

T 2 in superfluid and normalfluid 3He_ 4He media at 一一歩andT + T 

1.4 -2.5 K 

2P 13 

kazunari IGUCHI~， Takayuki KUMADA
b， Ke吋iOKUNO

a， Yasuyuki ARATONO
b 

aRadiochemistry Research Laboratory， Faculty of Science， Sizuoka University， Ohya， Sizuoka 
422-8529， Japan 
bAdvanced Science Research Center， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， Tokai-mura， 
Naka-gun， Ibaraki 319-1195， Japan 

Many peculiar phenomena of liquid helium arising from its quantum properties， such as 
superfluid， formation of electron and atom bubbles and snowball， have been attracting many scientists. 
However， the studies have been focused on physical aspects and chemical reaction in liquid helium has 
not been reported except two of the authors' (T. Kumada and Y. Aratono) previous work on hydrogen 
abstraction reaction at 1.3K. The reaction in liquid helium represents unique behavior because the 
reaction is a宜ectedby unusual properties of liquid helium and occurs at very low temperature. 

In the present study， the simple recombination reactions of completely thermalized hydrogen 
isotopes， H + T→ HTand T + T→ T 2， have been investigated using radiochemical methods at 1.4・

2.5 K. H and T atoms were produced via 3He(n， 
p)T by cold neutron irradiation at upgraded Japan 
Research Reactor No. 3 (JRR-3M). The atomic 
fraction of 3He in 3He_ 4He mixture solution was 
deterrnined to be 0.3・0.4by quadrupole mass 
spectroscopy. As shown in Fig. 1， the phase 
transition from normalfluid to superfluid occurs in 
the atomic fraction of 0.3・0.4 at about 1.6K. 
From the result of radio gas chromatogram in Fig. 
2， HT， para-T2， and ortho-T2 were identified as 
reaction products. More than 90% of T 2 was 
ortho-form， being di旺erentfrom statistical ratio at 

experimental temperature (ortho-T 2 = '"'-' 10-4%) 

and at room temperature (ortho圃T2 = '"'-'75%). 
The yield of T2 was 1.5-3.5%. The yield tended 

to increase with the decrease in temperature below 
1.6 K， while the monotonous increase was 
observed above 1.6 K. Since the point where the 
T 2 yield become minimum value corresponds to 
transition temperature， the reaction mechanism 
may change between in superfluid and normalfluid 
states. It is suggested from these results that the 
peculiar phenomena of liquid helium influence the 
recombination reaction. 
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2P 14 New method for Degradation of Dibutyl Phthalate in Water 

by Gamma-ray Irradiation 

Tomoko Y oshid~1 ， Tetsuo Tanabel， Yoshinori Miyashita2， Hisao Yoshida2 and Tadashi 
Hattori2 
lCenter for Integrated Research in Science and Engineering， Nagoya University， Nagoya 
464・8603，Japan 
2Department of Applied Chemis佐y，Graduated School ofEngineering， Nagoya University， 
Nagoya 4646-8603， Japan 

Endocrine disruptors are now one of the most serious concern because they may have a 
possibility to destroy even human future.1 It is veη/ important to know which chemicals are 
truly disruptors and where and how白eyhave been spread over the environment. At the same 
time， in the view of technology， we must investigate the ways to remove or decompose those 
already distributed in the environment. 

チrayirradiation has been reported to effectively degradate some organic pollutants in 
water.2-4 This technique seems to be promising for the degradation of the endocrine 
disruptors， On the other hand， as already pointed out， the degradation efficiency of the y-ray 
irradiation is unfortunately much lower than that of UV or electron irradiations，5 so血atthe 
improvement of the efficiency of the y-ray irradiation process is sti11 of interest. 

In the present study， we first tried to use y-ray to degradate dibutyl phtha1ate (DBP)， one of 
the endocrine disruptors， di1uted in water. 

The concentration of DBP drastically decreased by y-ray irradiation， whereas no change 
was observed without the irradiation. Even after a low dose irradiation of 750 Gy， 97 % of 
DBP disappeared" clear1y indicating that the y-ray irradiation is effective for the 
decomposition of DBP. 

Moreover， we have carried out an effective energy conversion of y-ray to lower energy 
electrons and phonons by the use of the interaction between y-ray and metal materials 
(Compton effect)， and found out that the degradation of DBP is enhanced especially by 
employing high mass materials. The present results are promisingωdevelop a new method 
for the degradation of other organic pollutants in the environment. 

conversion to 
y-ray electron/radiation 

~ DBP 

r (endocrine disruptors) 
metal piece 可伊 CO2， H20 

Fig. 1 Effective energy conversion of y-ray to electrons and 
photons with low energy. 

Tomoko Y oshida 
Center for Integrated Research in Science and Engineering， Nagoya University， Nagoya 
464・8603，Japan 

1. L. H. Keith， Environmental Endocrine Disruptors， a handbook of property data.， Newyork， 
Wi1ey 1997. 
2. E. Proksch， P Gehringer， W. Szinovatz and H. Eschwei1er， Appl. Radiat. Isot.， 
38， 911 (1987). 
3. M. G. Bettoli， M. Ravanelli， L. Tositti， O. Tubertini， L Guzzi， W. Martinotti， G. Queirazza and 
M. Tamba， Radiat. Phys. Chem.， 52， 327 (1998，) 
4. P. Gehringer and H. Matshiner， Wat. Sci. Tech. 37， 195 (1998) 
5. P. Gehringer， E. Proksch， W. Szinovatz and H. Eschwei1er， Appl. Radiat. Isot.， 39， 1227 
(1988). 
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2P 15 Application of gamma radiolysis of water for H2 production 

Toshiro Sawasaki1， Tetsuo Tanabe2， Tornoko Yoshida2組 dRikJya Ishidal 
lDepartrnent of Nuclear Engineering， Graduate School of Engineering， Nagoya University， 
Nagoya 464・8603，Japan
2Center for Integra記dResearch in Science and Engineering， Nagoya University， Nagoya 
464・8603，Japan 

Garnma radiolysis has been extensively studied for its critical importance in water in nuclear 
environments. 1・3Water is cornmonly used as a coolant and also a moderator for fast neutron 
in cornmercial nuclear power reactor， and its control is recognized to be very importance it 
preventing Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC) and radioactive corrosion products accumulating 
on inner surfaces of the pr泊larysystems.4. It has been well known that the garnma ray itself is 
not so effective to decompose water having G-value of only about 0.45. In order to apply 
garnrna radiolysis of water for hydrogen production， there are two points to be overcorne， 
i.e. (1) to increase the efficiency of decornposition and (2) to rernoval of H2 product frorn 
the reaction systern. 

In the present work， we report our recent efforts to irnprove the efficiency by introducing 
heavy rnaterials in a radiolysis systern and to sep訂 atethe H2 product by absorption in 
exothermic hydrogen occluders such as Ta， Nb， and Pd. 

As shown in Fig.l， garnrna rays targeted to heavier rnaterials are rnore efficiently 
converted to secondary electrons and photons than lighter rnaterials do， so as hydrogen 
production rates訂 e.It is also confirrned frorn therrnal desorption that Pd and Ta put into 
the radiolysis systern absorbed hydrogen. 

Based on these results， we propose a new systern for hydrogen production by using 
garnrna radiolysis of water. 
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Toshiro Sawasaki 
Departrnent of Nuclear Engineering， Graduate School of Engineering， Nagoya University， 
Nagoya 464・8603，Japan 

l. A. Appleby and H. A. Schwarz， J. Phys. Chem.， 75， 1937 (1969). 
2. Y. Katsumura， Y. Takeuchi and K. Ishigure， Radiat. Phys. Chem. 32， 259 (1988). 
3. G. R. Sunaryo， Y. Kat岱sumu町rra，1. Shir泊， D.Hiro凶is油hiand K. Ishigure， Radiat. Phys. Chem. 44， 
273 (1994). 

4. K. Ishigure， N. F吋ita，T. Tamura and K. Oshima， Nucl. Technol， 50， 169 (1980). 
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2P 16 Multitracer and neutron actiνation screening: Brain regional 

concentration and tracer uptake behavior in mice bred under 

controlled diets. 

Y'uko YABUSHITA~ Yousuke KANAYAMA，l Tohru TAROHDA，2 Ryohei AMANO，l 

Shuichi ENOMOT0
3 

lSchool of Health Sciences， Faculty of Medicine， Kanazawa University， Kodatsuno， 

Kanazawa 920-0942， Japan 2Graduate School of Natural Science and Technology， 

Kanazawa University， Kakuma， Kanazawa 920・1192，Japan 3The Institute of Physical and 

Chemical Research (RIKEN)， Wako 351-0198， Japan 

Essential trace elements play important roles in the nutrition of humans and other animals， and 

their deficient and excess states cause various symptoms. It is thought that those symptoms are 

caused by various element-element interrelationships rather than by influence of a single element. In 

this s加dy，we investigated the仕acerbehavior and elemental concentration in mouse brain under 

controlled (deficient and excessive) conditions of essential elements (Mn and Zn) to screen about 

element-element interrelationship in brain using a multitracer technique and INAA method. 

Dam ICR mice were fed the Mn-deficient， -adequate or -excessive diets with pure water from the 

16th day of pregnancy. Multitracer solution was intraperitoneally (i.p.) i吋ectedinto 3-week-old 

weanling male mice (n=5). Forty-eight hour after i.p. injection， the brain was excised and dissected 

into 8 regions (cerebral cortex， striatum， hippocampus， thalamus and hypothalamus， midbrain， 

cerebellum， pons and medulla， olfactory bulb). These samples were measured using y-ray spectra 

and evaluated in teロnsof uptake rate“% dose/g." The identical samples were analyzed using nぜAA

at the Kyoto University Research Reactor and evaluated in terms of “ppmμg/ g." Another series of 

experiments about mice fed Zn-controlled diets were performed in the same manner as mice fed the 

Mn-controlled diets. But it was difficult to survive under Zn-deficient state; only one mouse survived. 

As a result， the multitracer enabled simultaneous tracing about 46SC， 54Mn， 58CO， 65Zn， 75Se and 

83Rb in mouse brain. Mn-deficient and 

-excessive states didn't influence the brain 

regional uptake of other trace elements except for 

54Mn. On the other hand， Zn・.deficientand 

-excessive states significant1y influences the 

brain regional uptake of other trace elements 

except for 65Zn. The minor and trace elements， 

Na， K， Sc， Cr， Mn， Fe， Co， Zn and Se in all brain 

regions were determined using the INAA method. 

Mn concentrations in 8 brain regions were 

increased with Mn concentration of diets. 

However， in mice fed Zn-deficient， -adequate and 

-excessive diets， Zn concentrations in 8 brain 

regions were not significant1y different among 

these three groups as shown in figure 1. 

ロhトdeficient 圃Zn-adequate 図zn噌
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Fig. 1. Brain regional distribution of Zn in mice fed 

Zrトdeficient，-adequate and -excessive diets. CC: 

cerebral cortex， ST: striatum， HI: hippocampus， HY 

thalamus and hypothalamus， MB: midbrain， CB: 

cerebellum， PM: pons and medulla， OB: olfactory bulb. 
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2P 17 The Relation Between Sb -1 Bond Lengths and Charges 
on lodine Atoms Determined by 1271 Mossbauer Spectroscopy 

九1asuoTakeda and Masashi Takahashi 

Department of Chemistry， Faculty of Science， Toho University 

h但yama2・2・1，Fuanbashi， Chiba， 274-8510， Japan 

Mossbauer spectroscopy of 1271 is very useful in elucidating the orbital populations of 

the valence electrons of the iodine atoms， thus charges on them. 

We have measured the 1271 Mossbauer spectra of eleven organometallic antimony 

compounds with hypervalent bond (th閃 ecenter four electron bond)， E -Sb -1 ( E = 0， 1， N， 

C ) and shown th剖 Sb-1 bond is composed of 5s and 5pz orbitals of antimony and 5pz orbital 
ofiodine [1-3] 

The charges on iodine atoms fall between ・0.54efor the compound with Sb -1 bond 

length of 2.83 A and 心.82efor the one with 3.31 A (Fig. 1). 1n the former the bonding is 

more covalent and in the latter more ionic. The negative charges on iodine atoms have been 

found to increase with the increase in the Sb -1 bond lengths. Since the bond lengths is 

related to bond order， the charges on the iodine atoms well correlates to Sb-1 bond order (Fig. 

2). Regarding to the dependence of the kind of E剖oms，the negative charges on iodine 

atoms have been found to decrease with the increase in the electoronegativities of E atoms 

(0 : 3.5; N : 3.0; C : 2.5 ). 
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iodine atoms and Sb-I bond lengths. 
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orders estimated from Sb-I bond lengths. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS 
FROM JINCHUAN NICKEL DEPOSIT IN CHINA 
BY 57Fe MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY 

2P 18 

Akihito KUN0，1 Guodong ZHENG/ Motoyuki MATSUO，r Bokuichiro TAKANO/ Ji'an 
SHI" and Qi W ANG" 

lGraduate School of Arts and Sciences， The University of Tokyo， 3-8-1 Komaba， Meguro， 
Tokyo 153-8902， Japan 
"'Lanzhou Institute of Geology， Chinese Academy of Sciences， 324 West Donggang Road， 
Lanzhou 730000， China 

The Jinchuan sulfide deposit in Gansu Province， northwest China， is the second largest Ni 
deposit in the world. Although several investigations have been carried out on the Jinchuan deposit， 
there have been few studies that focused on the iron speciation. These ores are considered to contain 
various iron species， of which distribution has an important bearing on the sulfide mineralization 
process. In this study， 57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy has been applied to the ultramafic rocks collected 
from the Jinchuan nickel deposit to elucidate the genesis and mineralization process. 

Samples were collected from locations that are different in distance from the orebody. The 
iron speciation in the samples was carried out using Mossbauer spectroscopy and X-ray absorption 
fine structure (XAFS). The Mossbauer spectra were measured using 1.11 GBq 57CO/Rh source. XAFS 
measurements were made using 
synchrotron radiation with a Si(111) 
double crystal monochromator at 
Photon Factory， Tsukuba， Japan. 

Figure 1 shows the room 
temperature Mossbauer spectra of 
rock N・1and N-5， which are the 
closest and farthest samples to the 
orebody， respectively. The 
Mossbauer spectra of the rock 
samples consisted of two sextets 
ascribable to magnetite (Fe304) and 
three quadrupole doublets ascribable 
to paramagnetic high-spin Fe2+ and 
Fe3+ in chrome spinels.1 The closest 
sample to the orebody (N・1)
contained much amount of 
quadrupole doublet ascribable to 
diamagnetic low-spin Fe2+ that 
corresponds to pyrite (FeS2)， which 
is consistent with the Fe- and 
Ni-XAFS spectra. The distribution 
of these species provided a better 
understanding of the environment 
for the formation of the Jinchuan 
deposit. 
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2P 19 A STUDY ON VERTICAL DISTRlBUTION OF 

ELEMENTS AND THEIR CHEMICAL STATES IN 

YATSU TIDELAND SEDIMENTS 

Masaki KATAOKA，l Akihito KUN02 and Motoyuki MATSU02 

lGraduate School of Science， The University of Tokyo， 3-8-1 Komaba， Meguro-ku， Tokyo 

153-8902， J apan 

2Graduate School of Arts and Sciences， The University of Tokyo， 3-8-1 Komaba， Meguro-

ku， Tokyo 153且 8902，Japan 

Environmental monitoring of tideland areas， which have been decreased by reclamation 

for urbanization in Japan， receives much attention in these days. A tideland plays a significant role 

in environmental preservation， because it is the place where many creatures live and a tideland have 

an e旺'ectof water clarification. But a tideland is a very complicated system where fresh water and 

sea water are mixed. Accordingly， the migration of elements and their chemical reactions in a 

tideland sediments have not been understood. The above information is very important for 

environinental evaluation. We collected sediments vertically from the Yatsu Tideland， located in 

Tokyo Bay area， J apan. The length of vertical sediment cores are 40・60cm. Using instrumental 

neutron activation analysis (INAA) and prompt y-ray analysis (PGA) ， we obtained vertical 

distribution of thirty and more elements. 

Chemical states of iron in the sediments were 

investigated by Mossbauer spectroscopy. 

Figure 1 shows the vertical distribution of 

iron species in the Yatsu Tideland sediments. 

The high distribution zone of pyrite was 

found in 20・40cm， which was the middle 

layer of cores. The several cores showed 

similar distribution. This suggests that 

pyrite， one of iron sulfides， was formed under 

the reducing conditions with the aid of 

sulfate-reducing bacteria below the middle 

layer in the sediments. On the other hand， 

paramagnetic high白spin Fe2+ changed 

complementarily to pyrite. It seems that the 

Fe2+， which was liberated from a solid phase 

to interstitial water， was used for pyrite 

formation. Chemical states of manganese in 

the sediments were investigated by X-ray 

absorption fine structure (XAFS). It 

indicated that much manganese sulfide 

distribution was found in the surface layer . 
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Fig. 1. The vertical distribution of iron species 

in the Yatsu Tideland sediments 
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2P20 MOSSBAUER STUDY OF REACTION OF 
LASER-EVAPORATED IRON ATOMS WITH OZONE 

keiichi KA TSUMA TA， Yasuhiro YAMADA 

Department of Chemistry， Faculty of Science， Science University of Tokyo 

1-3 Kagurazaka， Shi吋uku-ku，Tokyo， 162-8601， Japan 

Laser-evaporated iron atoms have high energy， and form novel compounds unavailable 

under normal conditions. We have reported the reaction mβchanism of laser-evaporated iron atoms 

with oxygen molecules， and have shown that formation of ozone play an important role in the reaction 

of iron atoms with oxygen1
• In this study， we investigate the reaction mechanism of iron atoms with 

ozone by introducing preformed ozone molecules. 

Pulsed laser lights (532 nm， 150 mJ/pulse， 5 ns) from a Nd: Y AG laser (Continuum， Surelit怠

1-10) were focused onto a 57Fe iron block. Laser-evaporated iron atoms were mixed with reactant gas 

introduced by a magnetic pulse valve and condensed on an aluminum plate which has been cooled 

down to 20 K by a closed cycle helium re企igeratorσwatani，Cryomini). Ozone gas was produced by 

passing oxygen gas through a silent -disch紅 ge-ozonizer.

The reactant gas was diluted in Ar gas before 

introduction. All the Mδssbauer spectra were measured 

at 20 K in transmission geometry with 57Co!Rh source. 

Infrared spectra of the species produced in the samβ 

way were also obtained. Molecular orbital calculations 

using Gaussian98 were performed in order to interpret 

the observed Mossbauer parameters and infrared 

企equencies.

恥1ossbauerspectra of the species produced by 

reactions of laser-evaporated iron atoms with ozone in 

Ar matrices are shown in Fig. 1. Three iron species A， 

B and C were observed， which were assigned to FeO， 

OFeO， and Fe03， respectively. On annealing the 

sample at 30 K for 24 h.， OFeO and Fe03 increased at 

the expense of FeO. 

FeO + 03→ OFeO + O2 

OFeO + 03→ Fe03 + O2 

Infrared spectra and molecular orbital calculations of 

the products support these findings. 

1 Y. Yamada， H. Sumino， Y. Okamura， H. Shimasaki， 

T. Tominaga， Appl. Radiation and Isotopes， 52， 157 

(2000) 
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Fig. 1 Mossbauer spec住aof reaction products of 
laser-evaporated iron atoms with ozone in Ar 
ma甘lces
(a) 57Fe 1 (03 + O2) 1 Ar = 1 : 7.6 : 800 

(b) 57Fel (03 + O2)1 Ar= 1 : 40: 160 

(c) after annealing (b) at 32 K for 24 h. 

Species A:δ= 0.32 mm S-I， 4Eq = 2.42 mm fl 
Species B:δ=ー0.03mm S-I， 4Eq = 1.65 mm 8-1 

Species C:δ=ー0.62mm S-I， 4Eq = 0.75 mm 8-1 



2P21 Iron(III) LIESST Compounds -A Mossbauer Spectroscopic 

Study 

RJHAsz Gergel~_I， HAYAMI Shinya1， SATO Osamu2 and MAEDA Yonezo1
• 

lDepartment of Chemistry， Kyushu Universi句r，6・10・1Hakozak:i， Higashi-ku， Fukuoka 812・

8581， JAPAN， 2Kanagawa Academy of Science and Technology， KSP Bldg. East 412，3・2・1

Sakado， Takatsu・ku，Kawasaki-shi， Kanagawa 213・0012，JAPAN 

In spi総 ofthe high血細部ton novel ∞mpounds白紙 isswitchable by il1umin油 on，mωt of the 

reported exampl郎 areiron(II) coordination ∞mpounds.1 One ofthe :first reported iron(III)∞mpounds 

白紙e対話bitLIESST effect is [Fe(paph]CI04・H20(1) 2， where Hpap is a凶den阻teSchi宜:'b部 e(Hp叩:

bis[2・hydro司悼enil・(2・pyridyl)-meth租 eimine]).While due to the tunneling企omphoto-induced 

iron(III) high叩血 states加 low叩血銃atesgenerally the iron(III) compoun也 rapid1yrelax白血e

ground spin剖蹴 evenat low tempera組問.In出ecase of iron(III)・p叩 compounds伽柑ong:n;-:n; 

血teractionbetw偶 n也eneighboring ligands resu1ts 紺 ongcooperativity between the iron(III)ωnters 

and makes the Sp血 trappingpossible.百lesize effect of the鈎，lv叩 tmolecu1es and the anions can 

influence也erelative position of planar pap ligands，白isis the re部 onthat the present study focus on 

[Fe(pap )zlPF 6・DMSO(2). The tempera加redependen∞ofm喝neticsusceptib姐i匂rof 2 h部恥en

re∞rded over the temper.油lferange 5・350K.The往ansitionof both compounds is∞mplete，叩抑制

on∞oling at九z↓=165K組 don he組ngat TlI2↑=180 Kゐr1 and TlI2=290K for 2 (no hysteresis). 

LIESST of2 w出 investigatedby irradiating it at 5K. Theαitical tempera加reof血ephotoinduced 

high・spins旬te，え(LIESST)，is lower than in the c鎚 eof 1 (九(LIESST)=105Kfor 1 and 

九(LIESST)=55Kfor 2). To study the local担 vironmentof iron(III)， Mossbauer spectra of 2 were 

recorded at room temper錦町eand 80K. Generally the iron(III) spin-crossover complexes h部 strong1y

broadened or averaged sp郎防due知也e伽 trelax拍 onbetw閃:ntheHS and也eLSst繊 .Itm闘 nsthat 

these coordination compounds have an intense fluctuation betw関 ntwo spin states with 10-6 - 10なlor

白ster.In the ca鵠 of2命館pLorenzian peaks show the minor role of relaxation. It su銘 ests，白紙not

only the tempera旬reindependent tunneling， but also the tempera加reinduced vibrational relaxation of 

HS組 dLS states is w伺 keven at high tempera加res.百leMossbauer parameぬrof 2 for HS: 18=0.42 

mmls，Q.δも=1.03mmls at 80K， LS: LδT==O.l2 mmls， Q.δ1==3.08 mmls at 80K， HS: Lδヒ0.31mmls， 

QS=司0.969mmls at RT， LS: 18=0.02 mmls， QS= 2.90 mmls at RT. 

1 P.G凶 ich，A.H加 ser，H. Spiぽing，Angew. Chem lnt. Ed Engl. 33， 2024・2054(1994). 

2 S. Hayami， Zι. Gu， M. Shiro， Y. Einaga， A. Fujisbima， and O. Sato， J. Am. Chem. Soc.， 122， 

7126・7127(2000). 
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2P22 METAL-METAL INTERACTION IN BINUCLEAR 

FERROCENE-ARENE COMPLEXES 

satoru NAKASHIMA.，I Hiroshi ISOBE，z Nozomi AKIYAMA/ Tsutomu OKUDA，2 and 

Motomi KATADA3 

IRadioisotope Center and 2Graduate School of Science， Hiroshima University， Kagamiyama， 

Higashi-Hiroshima 739-8526， Japan; 3Graduate School of Science， Tokyo Metropolitan 

University， Minami-Ohsawa， Hachioji 192-0397， Japan 

The chemistry of binuclear ferrocene and binuclear arene complexes has been advanced. 

Especially， the mixed-valence binuclear ferrocene derivatives have been studied thoroughly. 1t is 

known that the cation symmetry and its packing affect the mixed-valence state. 1n the present study 

extremely unsymmetrical ferrocece-arene complexes (IFc(CH2)nPhFeCprp九)were synthesized. The 

metal-metal interaction was studied by using 57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy and cyclic voltammetry 

(CV). The results were considered by using MO calculation. 

57Fe Mossbauer spectra of I Fc(CH2)nPhFeCprPF6-were the superposition of ferrocene and 

I BenzeneFeCp I+PFよ Inthe n=O complex， a slight decrease in QS of ferrocene moiety was observed. 

The decrease is explained by an increased back donation of e2g electron to Cp ring because of electron-

withdl主lwingcharacter of arene moiety. Such decrease was not observed in n=l， 2， 3， 4， and 6 

complexes. 57Fe Mりssbauerspectroscopy revealed that the ferrocene moiety is easily oxidized by 

iodine to become Fe(II)-Fe(III) mixed-valence complexes. A slight metal-metal interaction in the 

mixed-valence state was observed in n=O complex from the point of QS value， while no significant 

interaction was observed in n=l， 2， 3， 4， and 6 complexes. CV revealed the n dependence of redox 

potential in the oxidation process， while there was no significant n dependence in the reduction process. 

By comparing the CV data between Fc(CH2)nPh and its arene complexes it was shown that the 

considerable metal-metal interaction exists in n=O complex， while no significant interaction exists in 

n=l， 2， 3，4， and 6 complexes. 

The HOMO and LUMO were calculated by using WinMOPAC. The HOMO mainly existed in 

ferrocene moiety， while the LUMO existed in arene moiety. The contribution from counterpart was 

observed in n=O complex， while no contri bution was observed in n= 1， 2， 3， 4， and 6 complexes. The 

energy of HOMO increased with increasing number of methylene carbon， while no significant change 

was observed in the LUMO. The results are in accord with CV data. 
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2P23 Positron Annihilation Study of Free Volume Holes in Polymers 

and Polymer Blends 

Z.Q. Chen
1， A. Uedono1， T. Suzuki2 

and 1.S. He3 

llnstitute of Applied Physics， U niversity of Tsukulヲa，Tsukuba Ibaraki 305-8573， Japan 
2Radiation Science Center， High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (阻K)，

Tsukuba， Ibaraki 305-0801，Japan 
3State Kcy Laboratory of Enginccring Plastics， Institutc of Chcmistry， Centcr for 
Molccular Scicncc， Thc Chinesc Acadcmy of Scicnccs， Bcijing 100080p.R.China 

Positron Annihilation Spectroscopy has been provcd to be a very useful tool for the study of 
frce volume holes in polymeric materials. The annihilation characteristics of ortho-positronium， 
one state of the positronium formed in polymers， can provide information about thc number and 
size of 1'ree volume. This is very important to understand many polymei propcrtics at a molecular 
level. In this paper‘we used this technique to study the free volume properties in some polymers 
and polymer blends. 

Positron lifetime spectra were measured as a function of elapsed time for PE， P A司 PMMAand 

Pc. Decrease of o-Ps intensity was observed in PE and PC、butnot in P A and PMMA. Free 

radicals were supposed to be the most possible reason for the radiation effect. We also studied the 

effect of maleic-anhydride ~aH) 

gra白edcopolymcrs and itsionomers as 0.2ト A mPE/PA(5/95) 
the compatibilizer in PE/P A blends. 

The o-Ps lifetime "[1 showed decrease 

with increasing maH content from 0 to 

0.5%‘ then kept constant. From the 

analysis of continuous lifetime 

distribution， we found that in the blend 

with no or smaller maH content， the 0-

Ps lifetime distribution was composed 

01' two peaks， which indicated the 

evidence of phase separation in these 

blcnds. When the maH content was 

equal to or higher than 0.5弘 therewas 

only one o-Ps lifetime peak in the 

distribution， which suggested good 

compatibility of the sample. In the 

Lifetime (ns) 

2.0 

1.5 

1.0 

0.5 

0.2 

4 

Fig.l Positron lifetime distribution in the PE/P A(5/95) 
blend as a functiol1 of the maH COl1tel1t 

blends with Na+ ionomer， the o-Ps lifetime showed further decrease， and thc two o-Ps lifetime 

peaks merged into one at a lower content 0釦wH.The result proved that maH graftcd copolymer 

can be a very goodcompatibilizer for the PE/PA blends， and theionomer has stronger cffect. 
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2P24 Clay wall of ancient iron smelting fumace studied by 

Mossbauer spectroscopy 

Akio NAKANISH11， Takayuki KOBAYASHl1 and Naoki HAGIHARA2 

1Department ofPhysics， Shiga University ofMedical Science， Shiga 520-2192， Japan 

2Department ofPhysics， Osaka City University， Osaka 558-5858， Japan 

For the investigation of the ancient iron manufacturing technique， the Committee of 

Education in Katano City carried out a modern simulation experiment.百lesmelting furnace 

was made of clay and the top of the furnace was open to air. Charcoal and magnetite were 

installed from the top. After the charcoal was fired， air was blown into the fumace from its 

lower p紅t. The oxygen in air reacts with the charcoal to form carbon monoxide that reduces 

the iron oxides to the metallic iron. 百lereduction reaction is mainly controlled by temperature 

and oxygen fugacity in the furnace. In order to estimate these two parameters， Mossbauer 

spectra ofthe furnace wall were taken at room tempera加re.

百iesection of the furnace wall can be divided into five or six layers with their color
1
. 

The innermost layer looks as black glass， which indicates almost all minerals in clay melted. 

百leMossbauer sp配 trumof this layer shows several sextets and doublets. From the hyperfine 

field and the isomer shift， these sextet are assigned to haematite and magnetite. Two doublets， 

which can be assigned to ferrous and ferric iron in silicate glass， are observed. Since the ferric 

/ ferrous ratio in silicate glass reflects the oxygen fugacity in silicate melt2， the oxygen fugacity 

in the furnace can be derived from the ferric / ferrous ratio in the innermost layer. Mossbauer 

spectra of the other layers show ferric doublets. 1n the spectra the isomer shift and the 

quadrupole splitting of the doublet of one layer are different from those of other layers， which 

reflects the difference of the suffering tempera加reof clal. 百lesuffering tempera加reof clay 

can be estimated from the change of the isomer shift and the quadrupole splitting. 官民

tempera回reof the innermost layer can be estimated from the tempera加regradient of the 

fumace wall.百lerefore，the tempera加reand the oxygen fugacity in the furnace can be 

estimated from the Mossbauer spectra of the furnace wall. 

1. N.Hagihara， S.Miono， S 

2.0.Helg伊as叩on札lし， S.St旬制eint白ho町rs路son凡1，S.M帥ゆrup，Hyp.lnt.， 45，287(1989). 

3. Ch.Janot， P.Delcroix， J. Phys.(Paris)， 35，C6-557(1974). 
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2P25 Construction of the Supramolecular Spin-Crossover 

Iron( n ) Compounds 

kazunori KAWAMURA， Shinya HA YAMI and Y onezo MAEDA 

Department of Chemistry， Kyushu University， 6・10・1Hakozaki， Higashi・ku，Fukuoka

812-8581， Japan 

A number of spin-crossover iron( II)， iron( m) and cobal t( II) compounds have been 

studied. Some of them exhibit spin transition from low-spin (LS， S = 0) to metastable high-

spin (HS， S = 2) states by light illumination at low temperature. This light-induced spin 

transition effect is termed LIESST (Light-Induced Excited Spin-State Trapping). 

Supramolecular compounds are useful for catalyst and molecular sieve because of the 

porosity of their molecules. One of the most important subjects for supramolecular science is 

to control a size of the supramolecular 

porosity. The size of supramolecular 

porosities self-assembled by spin transition 

compounds can be controlled by 

temperature or illumination， because metal-

ligand bond distances in the spin transition 

compounds change with spin transition 

depending on temperature or illumination. 

Here we have attempted to construct 

supramolecules with a several of porosity 

size by using self-assembly of photo 

functional molecular building blocks; 

LIESST Iron compounds. 

Along the strategies， some 

supramolecules with polypyridine ligand 

were synthesized. The compound 

[Fe(4tptMNCSMCH30H)2]・ CH30H(1) 

(4tpt = 2，4，6・tri(4-pyridyl)-1，3，5-triazine) 

was characterized by X-ray single crystal 

diffraction (Fig.l)， having two 4tpt ligands， 

two methanol molecules and two 

thiocyanate ions. 1・D zigzag chains were 

formed by the strongπ-πstacking of 

molecules. Two methanol molecules were 

contained in the space of molecular packing 
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Fig.l C巧TStalpacking view for 
[Fe( 4tpt)2(NCS)2(C:aPH)2] ・C~OH(1) at 9OK. 



2P26 DEVELOPMENT OF THE MEASURING SYSTEM 

FOR ELECTRONIC X RAYS FOLLOWING 

ATOMIC CAPTURE OF NEGATIVE PIONS 

五」旦旦1，K. Takamiya2， Y. KasamatsuI， Y. Shoji¥ A. Yokoyama3， T. Miura4， Y. Hamajima3 

and A. Shinohara 1 

1Department of Chemistry， Graduate School of Science， Osaka University， Toyonaka， Osaka 

560心043，Japan

2Research Reactor Institute， Kyoto University， Kumatori， Osaka 590-0494， Japan 

3Department of Chemistry， Faculty of Science， Kanazawa University， Kanazawa， Ishikawa 

920-1192， J apan 

4High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (阻K)，Tsukuba， Ibaraki 305-0801， Japan 

Various experiments have been carried out to investigate the negative-pion capture process. 

Recently we observed the influence of the valence electrons on the pion capture and pion transfer 

processes， and proposed a new pion capture model 1てItis necessary for a further understanding of 

the mechanism that the initial step in the capture process is directly observed and the whole of the 

capture process is microscopically investigated. 

The measurements were performed at the πμchannel of the 12・GeV proton synchrotron 

(KEK-PS) in the High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (KEK). We measured the electronic 

and pionic X rays that were emitted from the target during the pion irradiation. When a pion was 

captured on an atom with the atomic number Z， the electronic X rays for Z and (Z-l) atoms were 

observed in the photon spectrum. The experimental results indicated that the intensity patterns for 

these X rays changed with the chemical state of the target such as Tl and Th03. The correlation 

measurement of the electronic and pionic X rays is required to investigate the reaηangement of 

atomic inner-shell electrons following negative pion captures. The test experiments were carried out 

to measure the electronic and pionic X rays correlated with a pionic X ray. The electronic X rays of 

(Z-l) for the Z atom were observed in the coincidence of the pionic X rays， though the statistiωwere 

very low. 

To measure the electronic and pionic X rays correlated with the pionic X rays in detail， we 

are designing a measuring chamber to measure simultaneously the low energy electronic X rays and 

pionic X rays with high detection efficiency. 

1. A. Shinohara et al.， Phys. Rev. A 53， 130 (1996). 

2. A. Shinohara et al.， Phys. Rev. Lett.， 76， 2460 (1996). 

3. T. Muroyama et al.， Radiochim. Acta， 80， 31 (1998). 
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2P27 MOSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES OF 

PEROVSKITE-TYPE OXIDES Lnl_xAxB03(Ln=La， Eu; A=Caラ Srラ

Ba: B=Feラh右1)SYNTHESIZED BY SOL-GEL METHOD 

T. YAMAUCHI，M.KATADA 

Graduate School of Science， Tokyo Metropolitan Universityヲ

Hachioji， Tokyo 192-0397ヲ Japan

In perovskite type oxides Lnl_xAxB03 

(Ln=LκEu; A=Ca， Srラ Ba:B=Feラ Mn)ラ electric

and magnetic properties depend on B-O-B bond 

angleラ oxygendefect and valence state of B site 

ion. Their structures can be determined by 

powder X-ray di日Tactionmeasurement. Their 

electric and magnetic properties can be studied 

by Mossbauer spectroscopy. Ln and A atoms at 

A-site were put at same A-site (Fig.l) 

Therefore， mean of ionic radii is able to be 

change by changing doping ratio x and selecting 

A-site atom. And the valence state of B-site ion 

can be controlled by doping ratio x 

Nevertheless， when B-site atom is ironヲ

Fig.l 

e A帥

@ B-帥

。叩
oxidation state of iron is difficult to change into 4+. Oxygen defect takes place easily. Therefore， 

sol-gel method was selected. Samples are synthesized at lower temperature by this method than by 

ceramic method; they have less oxygen defect and large surface ratio to由evolume. This is good for 

catalyst or gas absorption. In previous stud弘 perovskitetype oxides EU1_xAxB03 (A=Ca， Ba: B=Fe， 

Mn) were synthesized at 990
0

C and 850
0

C in air atmosphere. Although EU1.xBaxMn03 samples were 

tried to synthesize， they became mixture in x孟0.6.When perovsk江etype oxides EU1_xAxFe03 (A=Ca， 

Ba) have large x， the large oxygen defect was found. We found that to obtain the precursor without 

BaC03 impurity by sol-gel method needs much amount of citric acid and ethylene glycol. The 

precursor without BaC03 impurityおrBaFe03 can be made by heating at 250
0

C in air atmosphere. 

In this studyラ anotherperovskite type oxides were synthesized by using the precursor made by this 

method 
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2P28 161Dy Mossbauer Spectra 

for Bridged Cyano Coordination Compounds 

katsuva Suzukj， Takafumi Kitazawa， Masashi Takahashi， and MasuoTakeda 

Department of Chemistry; Faculty of Science， Toho University， 

Miyama 2-2-1， Funabashi， Chiba 274-8510， JAPAN 

百lereis a potentially wide interest in coordination polymer compounds containing Dy(III) ions 

b巴caus巴 ofthe expected magnetic properties of 4f electrons. Dy[Fe(CN)6]4H20 is a typical three-

dimensional coordination polymer.百lestructure consists of infinite polymeric a町angementof 

octahedral Fe(III) bridged through cyanide linkages to Dy(III) ions coordinated by six N atoms of 

cyanide and two 0 atoms of water. 

百leMossbauer e百ecthas been reported for many Dy isotopes C60Dy， 161Dy， 162Dy， 163Dy，凶Dy).

161Dy is most frequently used for Mossbauer spectroscopic studies. The 25.7 Kev transition is usually 

employed due to the narrow linewidth and the large recoil-free fraction. 161Dy Mossbauer 

spectroscopy has been applied to investigate the electronic and magnetic structures of Dy 

intermetallic compounds. However， few 161Dy Mossbauer spectroscopic study on coordination 

polymer compounds has been reported.τbus we have applied to the coordination polymer 

coinpounds Dy[Fe(CN)6]4H20 (1)， KDy[Fe(CN)6]3H20 (2)， Dy[Co(CN)6]4H20 (3)， 

KDy[Ru(CN)6]3H20 (4) to obtain information 

on the molecular structure and bonds. 

A 凶 Tも/GdF3Mossbauer source (161 MBq) 

was prepared by a neutron irradiation of 1ωGdF3， 

prepared by solid state reaction of 1ωGd203 and 

NH4F at 300.C， in a JRR-3M reactor of JAERI. 

161Dy Mossbauer spec仕aof 1-4 were measured 

in the tempera旬reregion of 78 to 290 K. Each 

spectrum shows a slightly asymmetric 

abso中tiondue to quadrupole interactions.官le

observed isomer shift (o， relative to the source) 

at 78 K for 1， 2， 3 and 4 are・0.39，・0.35，・0.74

and ・0.05mm s-¥ respectively.百lesevalues are 

similar to those for EDTA complexes reported. 

Fig. 1 shows the spectra of 1 at 78K and 290 K. 

百lelinewidth apparently increases on lowering 

the temperature.百lebroadning of the linewidth 

is also observed for 2-4.τbis suggests the 

existence of the paramagnetic relaxation at low 

temperature. 
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2P29 121Sb Mossbauer Spectra of Alkali Metal 

Antimonides M3Sb (M3 = Na3， K3' Na2K， Rb3) 

kunihiko Kitadai， Masashi Takahashi and Masuo Takeda 
Department of Chemistry， Faculty of Science， Toho University 
Miyama， Funabashi 274-8510， JAPAN 

Zintl phases， intermetallic compounds consisting of electropositive metals and posttransition 

elements， show some remarkable structural and bonding characteristics that are closely related to 

both cluster compounds and classical valence compounds obeying the octet rule. In the alkali 

metal-pnictide alloy systems， when a pnictide atom accepts some extra electrons from the alkali 

metal atoms the pnictide ions behaves as the isoelectronic element or ion. For example， tellurium-

like spiral chains have been found in MSb. Similarly Sb3-ion in the M3Sb is isoelectronic to r and 
M3Sb adopts a salt-like structure. If the interactions between alkali metals and antimony atoms are 

completely ionic， there would be no di旺'erencesamong the alkali metal atoms， but some 

interactions have been suggested from the band structure calculations. This work was carried out to 

obtain the information on the alkali metal-antimony interactions in M3Sb using th巴I2ISbMossbauer 

spectroscopy. Na3Sb 1)， K3Sb 1) and Rb3Sb 2) have the Na3As structure in which Sb is surrounded by 

5 alkali metal atoms as trigonal bipyramidal， and Na2KSb has the Cu2MnAl structure 3 ) in which Sb 

is surrounded by 6 potassium atoms octahedrally and by 8 sodium atoms square antiprismatically. 

Samples were prepared by reacting stoichiometric amounts of alkali metal and antimony in an 

alumina tube. 1-3) The products were identified by XRD. l21Sb Mossbauer spectra were measured at 

12K on the absorbers containing 15 mgSb cm-3 sample using a Ca121mSn03 source. 

百levalues of isomer shift ( O : relative to InSb at 12K ) for Na3Sb， K3Sb and Rb3Sb are 0.67， 

0.38， 0.21 mm S-l， respectively and are considerably larger than that for elemental antimony ( -3.11 

mm S-l).百lisindicates that the s electron densities of antimony atoms in M3Sb are much smaller 

than that of Sb.百lisis inte中retedby the shielding effect of the p electrons; i.e. O values are 

increased due to increase in p electron densities. The value of quadrupole coupling constant is 

experimentally 0 mm s-¥ showing clearly that the electrons are distributed equally in three p 

orbitals.τbese facts show that the valence state of Sb in M3Sb is -3.百lereare some di百erencesin 

o values.百levalue for Na2KSb ( 0.71 mm S-l ) is the largest， indicating that ionicity in the crystal is 

the largest among them. Thus assuming the ionic radius for Na+ to be 116pm， the ionic radius for 

Sb3-is estimated to be 218pm企omthe Na-Sb distance in Na2KSb 3 ). Using this value， the ratio of 

observed and expected interatomic M-Sb distances are calculated. The values are 0.93， 0.95 and 

0.96 for Na3Sb， K3Sb and Rb3Sb， respectively. This is exactly the order of the isomer shift value. 

Thus the small differences in O suggest the di狂erencein the ionicity in M-Sb interactions. 

1) G.Brauer; E. Zintl， Z. Physik. Chem.， 37B， 323( 1937 ). 

2) G. Gnutzmann; F. W. Dom; W. Klemm， Z. anorg. allg. Chem.， 309， 210 ( 1961 ). 

3 ) W. H. McCarroll，よ Phys.Chem. Solids， 16， 30 ( 1960 ). 
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STRUCTURE OF A NOVEL NITRIDO TECHNETIUM 
COMPLEX WITH PEPTIDE CHELATE LIGAND KYCAR 

2P30 

Shin1i SバT'0， Tsutomu TAKAYAMA， Tsutomu SEKINE and Hiroshi KUDO 

Department of Chemistry， Graduate School of Science， Tohoku University， Sendai 980-8578， 

Japan 

Introduction 

Technetium-99m complexes with peptides are interested in the utilization for diagnostic 

radiopharmaceuticals. We have previously studied the structure of oxo technetium (99Tc) 

complex with KYCARl). However， nitrido technetium complex with KYCAR have not been 

investigated. In the present paper， we report the plausible structure of nitrido technetium 

e9Tc) complex with KYCAR synthesized for the frrst time. 

Experimental 

The nitrido tec加letiumcomplex with KYCAR was synthesized by the reaction of the KYCAR 

ligand with [n・BU4NJ[TcNC141in methanol. Characters of由ecomplex was analyzed by lH_，13C_NMR 

and IR spectroscopies as well as elemental analysis. 

R邸凶tand Discussion 

lH-NMR signals of血eαands sit邸 of血ecysteine show a downfield shift from those of企ee

KYCAR. Al由ough血ecomplex has two KYCAR ligands， only one lH-NMR signal is observed for 

血eαprotonas well as由esproωns of出ecysteine. The result indicat自由at出ecomplex have a 

square pyramid s住uc加rein which two KYCARs c∞rdinate to the technetium atom through a nitrogen 

atom and a deprotonated sulfur atom of the cysteine. The凶住ogenand sulfur atoms are in the trans 

position each other (Fig. 2). 

Arg (R) 

H2N~ρしげしげしげし片L叶l口一st JJ 
γ2 12 3 72 へどこ，~/ ~_ 5R2 

(J fH 

|人 R1=-YK， R2=-CO-AR 

Ala (A) Cys(C) Tyr(Y) Ly叉(K)

Fig. 2. Structure of the complex with 
KYCAR ligands. 

Fig. 1. Structural formula of KYCAR. 

1) T. Takayama， K. Suzuki， T. Sekine， H. Kudo. Radiochim. Acta.， 88.247 (2000). 
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2P31 Basic studies of alpha-recoil behavior in U and Th decay 

series using electrodeposited sources 

T'akao Morimoto~， Shigeru Banba 1， Tetsuo Hashimoto2 

lJapan Chemical Analysis Center， Sanno-cho， Inage， Chiba， 263-0002， Japan 

2Department of Chemistry， Faculty of Science， Niigata University， Igarashi-cho， 

Niigataヲ950-2181，Japan

1. Introduction 

During alpha-decay processラtheresidual or recoiled daughter nuclide might be transferred from its 

parent position to a new site. Recently much attention has been paid on such direct recoil 

phenomena to explain significant fractionation of 234U atoms against parent 238U in many natural 

materials.1 In this studyヲ theauthors try to get quantitative information of the alpha-recoil atoms 

using 232U or226Ra (having descendants).I11e qjection叩 dinjection behavior of recoil atom 224Ra 

from its parent 228Th or 222Rn from its parent 226Ra were investigated on both source and collector. 

2. Experimental 

In order to prepare the thinly deposited sourceラ the232U(Th-series) or 226Ra(U-series) solutions 

were followed to the electrodeposition on a mirror polished stainless steel plate.2 As a direct 

contact of the collectors (platinumラ stainlesssteel， glass or organic materials) may cause the physical 

contamination. a spacer (0.1 '"'"'0.2mm thickness) having a hole of 5mm diameter was inserted 

between the source and the collector. The assembly was fixed with an adhesive tape and stored in a 

vacuum chamber of about 1.3 Pa. At the end of the recoil exposure or collection， the collectors 

were measured by alpha-spectrometry to determine the activity strength. 

3. Results and discussion 

The distribution of the deposited 232U or 226Ra on the stainless steel plate was examined by alpha 

track on a polycarbonate fihn after the electrodeposition. In the case of U-decay seriesラ the

spectrum showed the alpha-spectrum due to 222Rn along with their daughters on the collectors. 

These findings show that 222Rn is ejected from 226Ra source and moved to the collector owing to 

recoil behavior. Generallyラ theactivity ratios of 222Rn (in the collector)P26Ra (in the source) in 

inorganic material collector gave higher ratios in comparison with in organic materials. In the case 

of Th-decay seriesラ theradioactive equilibrium state between 224Ra and 220Rn on the collectors 

showed interesting behaviorラ rendingapparently recoiling loss in almost all of the organic collectors. 

The activity ratios of 224Ra on the collector against 228Th on the source have been gradually grown 

with exposure time 百leejection ability of recoil atom 224Ra is dependent on the collector materials. 

1. T. Hashimoto， Radioisotopes， 43ラ 212(1994). 2. W. Parker， Nucl. lnstr. andMeth. 16ラ 355(1962).
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2P 32 Radiochemistry Research and Education at Clemson University 

1. D. Navratilヲ Dep但imentof Environmental Engineering and Science， 

Clemson UniversityヲClemson，SC 29634 

The Department of Environmental Engineering and Science at Clemson 
University has started an internship program for graduate students in 
radiochemistry. The program is funded through the Department of Energy 
(DOE) and the South Carolina University Research and Education 
Foundation (SCUREF) to contribute to ongoing actinide and radiochemis首y
research programs at DOE facilities and prepare students for c征伐rs111 

actinide and radiochemistry. SCUREF funds come from the Westinghouse 
Savmmah River Company. This paper reviews the objectives， program 
descriptionラ anddetails of the program set up for this curriculum. The 
variety of radiochemistry research projects under way at Clemson will be 
highlighted. 
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2P33 Characterization of uranium series nuclides in the 

geological materials by selective leaching method 

YutakaK組副1

lGeological Survey of Japan， National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and 

Technology (AlST)， Higashi 1-1-1， Tsukuba， Ib訂北i305-8567， Japan 

Uranium series nuclides are one of the most important and well-known sources of natural radioactivity. 

The p紅'entnuclide， U-238， is popular as uranium element， and uranium ores have been explored姐 d

surveyed for the use of nuclear reactor fuel. So， uranium geochemis位Yis of much concem for geochemical 

exploration， mining， and recently nuclear waste m姐 agementas natural analog. 

Uranium has some characteristics; (1) it has the decay-chain daughters， (2) it has two typical oxidation 

S匂tes，U(IV)佃 dU(VI)， (3) it has a constant half-life.官lerefore，uranium and its daughter nuclides have 

become very useful and important nuclides for elucidation of血egeological and geochemical events from 

these viewpoints. Furthermore， the detail behaviors of these nuclides c佃 beelucidated by using the 

selective leaching method3 because this technique provides some more information for characterization. 

h 白isstudy， uranium series nuclides出 somegeological materials were examined by selective 

chemical leaching methods. The used technique contains HCl leachingI， the successive leaching3 by 

(a) ammonium acetate， (b) sodium acetate/acetic acid， (c) hydroxylamine/hydrochloric acid， (d) 

hydrogen peroxide， (e) HF圧IN03圧ICI04 solutions. The studied samples are collected from the 

weathered bauxite deposit in China， the weathered phosphorite deposit in Niigata， Japan， the 

conglomerate deposit in Gifu， Japan， and the Lak:e Shinji sediment in Shimane， Japan. The powdered 

samples are mixed with the leaching solutions and U and U-234凡J-238activity ratios 出血eleachates 

are determined by fluorimetry and alpha spectrome町.

The each leachate was separated as fraction. Uranium was 

abundant in the iron-rich fraction of the weathered sediment， 

and also in the carbonate and iron-rich fractions of 

conglomerate sediment. The U-234尺J-238activity ratios of 

these fractions were varied (see Figure)， suggesting the 

di旺'erenceof environmental conditions. Several examples are 

shown to indicate the importance of characterization of 

uranium series nuclides in the environmental samples. 

I.Y.Kanai， Geochem.J.， 26， 207曲 218(1992). 

2.Y.Kanai;， Y.Sak:am北i，Appl. Geochem.， 9，547-552 (1994). 
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3.Y.Kanai;， Y.Okuyama;， T.Seo;， Y.Sak:am北i，Geochem.人 32，351-366(1998). 
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2P34 RELEASE OF PO FROM WATER SUPPORTED BY 
MICROORGANISM 

Noriyuki MOMOSHIMA/ Li-Xiang S，ONG， 2Susumu OSAKI3 and Yonezo:rv仏EDA2

lDepartment of Environmental Science， Faculty of Science， Kumamoto University， Kurokami 
2・39・1，Kumamoto， 860・8555，Japan. 
2Department of Chemistry and Physics of Condensed Matter， Graduate School ofScience， 

Kyushu University， Hakozaki， Higashi・ku，Fukuoka， 812-8581 Japan 

3Radioisoωpe Center， Kyushu University， Hakozaki， Higashi・ku，Fukuoka，812・8581Japan 

Behavior of PO in f回shwaters was examined at laboratory culture experiments using合eshwate四

those were collected企oma small pool in Kyushu University， Fukuoka， Japan (about 1.5 km企omthe 

seacoast)， xi riv巴rand Xiqing lake at Guilin， Guangxi Territory， China (at least 400 km far away企om

nearest seacoast). The fresh water with PO・208tracer was incubated at 30 oC by bubbling room 位 that

was filtered with a 0.25凹nmembrane filter to avoid contamination of miαoorganism in room air.百le

bubbled air was， then， passed through a cotton layer (ca. 7 cm length) in a testing tube to remove mist in 

the air and introduced to three successive 20 rnl glass-vials in which liquid scintillator was contained to 

collect emitted volatile Po. The activity of the glass vials was measured by liquid scintillation counting. 

All of the fresh water culture experiments showed increases in PO activity in the glass vials.百lisresult 

suggests a possibility of a new source for atmospheric PO that is biologically supported. At present 

abiotic sources have been believed to be responsible to atmospheric Po; radioactive decay of 222Rn that 

escaped企omthe earth's surface; release accompanied by volcanic eruption and savanna combustion; 

migration of sea salt and soil dust. 

百leemission from original fresh waters is very small for PO but above the detection limit of the 

liquid scintillation counting system and PO is certainly emitted by microorganism's activity in丘esh

waters. Addition of tryptone to the fresh water cultures increased the emission of PO considerably 

along with a growth of microorganism， suggesting conceming of chemoheterotrophs to PO emission. 

Participation of photoauto仕ophswas also considered because PO emission was increased when 

NaHC03 was added to the企eshwater cultures.百lequantity of PO emitted was comparable to our 

previous culture experiments1 in which artificial culture medium containing 3% 】、~aCl was used and 

inoculated sea sediment extract. 

百lebiologically support PO emission would be a general phenomenon in企巴shwater environment 

as well as seawater environmentl and is a new finding on the source for a位lOsphericPo. 

1. N. Momoshima; L.・X.Song;S. Osaki; Y. Maeda， Formation and Emission ofVolatile Polonium 

Compound by Microbial Activity and Polonium Methylation with Methylcobalamin. Environ. Sci. 

Technol.， in printing. (2001). 
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2P35 

R.SIVAKUMAR 

226Ra， 210Pb and 210pO in different food materials and 

dose received by Gudalur people in (South India) 

Department of Physics， Bharathiar University， Coimbatore -641 046， India. 

S.SELVASEKARAP ANDIAN 

Department of Physics， Bharathiar University， Coimbatore -641 046， India. 

V.KANNAN 

Environmenta1 Survey Laboratory， BARC， Ka1pakkam -605 102， India. 

Natura1 Radionuclides 226Ra， 210Pb and 210pO exist ubiquitous1y in the environment and 
significant1y contribute to the effective dose equiva1ent to human being. The 

concentration of 226Ra， 210Pb and 210pO in different vegetab1es cultivated in Guda1ur in 

South India， other food materia1s and tota1 diet samp1es have been estimated using 
radiochemica1 methods. The daily intakes of these radionuclides by an adu1t popu1ation 

in this region have a1so been estimated. The higher concentrations of 210pO and 210Pb have 

been observed in 1eafy vegetab1es and the 10west va1ue in tuberous vegetab1es. 226Ra is 

recorded high in ginger (tuberous vegetab1e) and 10w in Bri吋01(other vegetab1e category). 

The 210pOPl0Pb ratio in different vegetab1es have a1so determined and it found to vary from 

0.40 to 1.9. The concentrations of 226Ra， 210Pb and 210pO in the soi1 under the samp1ed 

p1ants have a1so estimated using radiochemica1 method. The transfer coefficients of 226Ra 

and 210Pb have a1so been estimated for different vegetab1es cultivated in this region. The 

equiva1ent doses received by the popu1ation through consumption of food have been 

estimated. The dose received by the popu1ation through the consumption of non-

vegetarian diet is more than that through vegetarian diet samp1es. 
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2P36 The Study ofUranium Isotope Dilution Method Used to 

Estimate the Volume Mixing of River Waters 

Jeng-Jong WangI and Tieh-Chi Chu2 

1.Institute of Nuclear Energy Researchラ AtomicEnergy Councilヲ Taiwan，Republic of China 

2.Department ofNuclear Science， National Tsing Hua University， Taiwan， Republic of China 

Abstract 

Alpha spectrometer was used in this study to analyze the radioactive concentrations of 

238U and 234U from the river waters of Waishuang stream， the Nanhuang stream and the 

Huangkang stream within the Tatun volcano group area in Northern Taiwan. The radioactive 

concentrations of 238U and 234U of river waters in this study are 0.80・48mBqL-1 and 1.2・51

mBqL-1
. Furthermore， the radioactive concentrations of 238U and 234U from the river waters of 

upstream， tributary and downstream of the Waishuang stream， the Nanhuang stream and the 

Vu 
Huangkang stream are used to estimate the volume mixing ratio ，/_. of the upstream and the 

t!y 

tributary river water in the downstream river water using the isotope dilution method. The 

results of the手紙 6.5，5.4 and 5.3おrthe Waishu叫 stream，the Nanhu叫 streamand 
Vr 

the Huangkang stream， respectively. 

Keywords: Alpha spectrometer， Volume mixing ratio， Isotope dilution method 

Tel: 886・3-4711400ext.7610， Fax: 886・3・4711171，e-mail: jjwang⑨iner.gov.tw 
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2P 37 Removal of Impurities from Environmental Water Samples for Tritium 

Measurement by means of LS Counter 

Yoichi SAKUMAI， Yoshimune OGATA2， Naruhito TSUJeラ HirokuniYAMANISHI1 and 

Takao IIDA
4 

lSafety and Environmental Research Center， National Institut怠 forFusion Science， 

Oroshトcho322・6，Toki 509-5292， Japan 

2School ofHealth Sciences， Nagoya University， Daiko-cho， Higashi・ku，Nagoya 461-8673， 

Japan 

3Japan Air-conditioning Service Co. & Ltd. Terugaoka 239-2， Meito-ku， Nagoya 465-0042， 

Japan 

4Graduate School of Engineering， Nagoya University， Furou-choラ Chikusa-ku，Nagoya 

464-8603，Japan 

Liquid scintillation counting is now the most popular method to measure the tritium 

concentration in the low level water samples such as environmental water samples. However， it 

takes much time with a lot of doing to distill off the impurities in the sample water before mixing 

the sample with the liquid scintillation cocktail. In the light of it， we investigated the possibility of 

an alternative method with membrane filters for purification. As published before， the filtration 

method was proved to be available to be alternatively used for tritium measurement')2). 

In the present environment water， the tritium concentration has become nearly 

0.5-1.0Bq/kg-H20 which is within the detective limit by the low background liquid scintillation 

counter. As for the samples lower than the detective limit they will be treated by electrolysis 

concentration with liquid scintillation analyzer. Recently an electrolysis tritium enriching method 

using a solid polymer electrolyte has been developed. According to the method， there is no 

need to add any electrolyte， neither is the neutralization after concentration. If we could 

replace the distillation process with the filtration， the procedure would be simplified very 

much. We investigated the procedure and we were able to prove that the filtration was 

available. 

References 

1) Yoichi SAKUMA，恥1itsuyasuNODA， Yoshimune OGA T A and Naruhito TSUJIラ Proc.10th 

Intern. Congress on Radiation Protection， P-4a-248， (Hiroshima， Japan， May 15・19ラ2000).

2) Yoichi SAKUMA， Proc. Intern. Conference on Advances in Liquid Scintillation Spectrometry 

(Karlsruhe， Germany May 7-11， 2001) to be published. 
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2P38 DETERMINATION OF TRACE RHENIU時1CONTENTS 

IN RIVER WATER SAMPLES BY Q-ICP・時1SAND HR-

ICP-MS 

Shiao UCHIDA'， Keiko TAGAMI' and Masahiro SAIT02 

'Environmental and Toxicological Sciences Research Group， National Institute of 

Radiological Sciences， Anagawa 4-9-1， Inage-ku， Chiba 263-8555， Japan 

2Nuclear Safety Research Division， Kyoto University Research Reactor Institute， Noda， 

Kumatori-cho， Sennan-gun， Osaka 590-0494， Japan 

Understanding the behavior of Re in fresh water will assist our understanding of Tc behavior in 

the aquatic environment. However， Re is known as one of the least abundant metals in the earth's 

surface; there are many data on Re in seawater samples but its concentration in fresh water is not well 

known. 1n this study， a simple separation method was applied to determine Re at trace levels in riv巴r

water by quadrupole 1CP-MS (Q-1CP-MS) and high resolution 1CP-MS (HR-1CP-MS). 1n addition， 

the determined values were compared with values derived directly by HR-1CP-恥1Sanalysis. 

Six river water samples collected in Japan were filtered through 0.45μm Millipore filters. To each 

sample was added 0.5 mL concentrated HN03 and a small portion of H202 per 100 mL. The solutions 

were heated for 1 h to convert all Re into Re04-' Using TEVA resin minicolumns (Eichrom 1nd. 1nc.)， 

Re was concentrated from 420司 925mL river wate仁Theresin extraction method can separate Re 

from most sωnple matrices and trace elements by using nitric acid of different molalities. Almost 

100% recovery was found throughout the method as determined using radioactive multitracers. The 

Re fraction (ca. 5 mL of 8M HN03) was diluted 10 or 20 times with deionized water prior to 

analyzing by 1CP-MS. 

Table 1 shows the measured Re contents in the river water samples. The literature values in 

terrestrial water samples are also listed. The concentrations ranged from 0.9 to 6.5 pg/mL and the 

results by these three methods showed good agreement for each sample (data are not shown). For a 

direct analysis， it is essential to consider 

generation of isobars (oxides， chlorides 

and hydrides with rare earth elements or 

W at masses 185 and 187). Most REEs 

in Japanese river waters are usually low， 

thus， the direct analysis by HR-1CP-恥1S

is applicable for Re determination in 

river water and indeed there were no 

significant difference between the results， 

though it is better to use the developed 

Table 1. Rhenium cont巴ntsin terr巴strialwater samples. 

'Location 
Re (pg/mL) 

Reference 
Average Rang巴

Japan* 2.2 :t 2.2 0.9 -6.5 This study 
U.S.A.十 8.2:t 6.1 0.9 -35 Hodge et al.1 

Amazon & 
5.4:t 11.9 0.2-47 Colodner et al.2 

Orinoco水

Black sea* 14.1 :t 4.6 7.4 -20.3 Colodner et al.3 

*; River water，十 Groundwater

method to secure a more accurate measurement. 

1. V.F. Hodge; K.H. Johannesson; K.J. Stetzenbach， Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 60， 3197 (1996). 

2. D.C. Colodner; E.A. Boyle; J.M. Edmond， Anal. Chem. 65，1419 (1993). 

3. D.C. Colodner; J.M. Edmond; E.A. Boyle， Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 131， 1 (1995). 
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2P39 ATOMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION OF Be・7，K-40， Cs-137 AND 
Pb-210 DURING 1993・2001AT TOKAI-MURA， JAP AN 

I.Jl1到Q，S. NAGAO and H. YAMAZAWA 

Dep紅白lentof Environmental Sciences， 
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute 
Tokai-mura， Naka-gun， Ib町北i-ken，319・1195，Japan 

To evaluate the migration of r~ionuclides to the ground surfac院 wholedry and wet deposition w出

collected during the period企omSeptember， 1993 to June， 2001 with a water岡田ledbasin with the surf云cearea 

of 05 m2set up at Japan Atomic Energy Rese征chIn副知teat Tokai-mura， lbar北i・ken.Mon也lybasin samples 

were evapor蹴 dto dryn悶 withoutebullition to obt血 residualsamples.百lesesampl凶 weremeasured by a 

well type Ge detector (normal measuring time w出 2oo，000s)for natural radionuclides such as Be・7，K・40，Pb・
210 and fallout radionuclide， Cs-137. 

Monthly depositions of Be・7，K・40，cs・137and Pb・210were 11 to 514， 0.74 to 10.49， N.D. (under 
detection limit of 0.01Bq) to 031， and 1.94 to 29.01 Bq!m2， r回pectively.These monthly depositions showed a 

clear seasonal variation with peaks in the early spring企omFebruary to April， and also in May in some years. 
官ledepositions of K-40 and cs・137have good correlation with the dry weight of deposited material， the 
correlation coe宜icientbeing 0.96 and 0.94， r回 pectively.On the other hand， the depositions of Be・7and Pb・

210 showed much lower correlation coe盟cientsof 0.47 and 025， r田pectively.百lisdifference in the 

correlation coe宜icientbetween these two groups of radionuclides can be attributed to the di旺erencein the 

ortginating pro田 sses.

Monthly values of concentration， that is defined as the activi守inthe unit m蹴 ofdri吋 sample，were 
depicted in Fig. 1 for K・40and Pb-210. It is cle訂 that，although the conαntrations of the both nuclides have 
sh創pp回 ks，they are not correlated with each other as shown by the low correlation coe宜icientof 0.12. K-40 
con印 ntrationh部 arelatively high base-line concentration of about 0.4 to 05 Bq!g with conspi叩 ousp回ksin，
for泊st組問 late1996 and late 2000. On the other hand， the b部 e・lineconcen仕ationofPb・210is low and th巴

range of variation企omminima to maxima is large as compared with that of K・40.百le田 f悶，turl回 inthe 

con田n仕ationare thought to be caused by the di旺erenc巴泊 mechanismand location of origination， which 
would result泊 dぼ'erencein the contributing p釘ticlesize， and hen田 bythe difference in the tfaI1Sport and 

deposition pro田 sses.

1.0 

094195.196.197.198.199.100.101.1 
Tfme (Year. -~fonfhl 

Fig.1 Variation of con∞ntration of K -40組 dPb・210in monthly basin sample 
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2P40 Investigation of adsorbed compound on pine needle surfaces 
for environmental monitoring of uranium 

Yuko SAIT0， Yutaka]¥但YAMOTO，Masaaki MAGARA， Satoshi SAKURAI and Shigekazu 

USUDA 

Department ofEnvironmental Sciences， Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute， 

Shirakata Shirane 2-4ヲ Tokai319-1195ヲ Japan

Introduction 
For better understanding of impact of nuclear activities on the environment， determination of 

quantity and distribution of nuclear materials， i.eヲ environmentalmonitoring， is necessary. As air 

pa氏iclesare direct carriers of radionuclides and air pollutantsラ theyare often used as an indicator for 
monitoring. Air samplers are usually used to collect the particlesヲ howeverヲ thereis restriction on 

sampling timing and place. 
The surface of plal1t leaves is kl10wn to adsorb air particles， thereforeラ weselected pil1e l1eedlesラ

which is a commOl1 plal1t il1 Japal1 al1d exist aroul1d l1uclear facilitiesラ tocollect adsorbed compound 
and examil1ed the feasibility ofthe adsorbed compound for el1vironmel1tal mOl1itoring ofuranium 
Experimental 
The l1eedles were collected at a pine grove in Tokai， Ibaraki. Adsorbed compoul1d was recovered 

by solvel1t washil1g of the l1eedles with ultra pure water to wash dowl1 the compound企omthe needle 
surface (Sample A) and with acetone to remove the remainil1g compoul1d together with wax layer of 
the l1eedles (Sample B). After solvel1t washil1gラ thel1eedles were dried al1d cut into small pieces for 
al1alysis. The air particles were collected with al1 Andersel1-type air sampler at the same locatiol1.百le

composition of the samples was determil1ed by Instmmental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA). 
The concel1tratiol1s and isotopic ratios of uranium in the adsorbed compounds were measured by 
ICP-MS. 

Results and Discussion 
The concentration pa抗ernsof elements in the adsorbed 

compounds were measured by INAA and compared with those 
of air particles and pine needles (Figure 1). The concentration 
pa抗ernsof Samples A and B had similarity. The concentrations 
of Sample A were higher than those of Sample B. This was 
due to the wax involved il1 Sample B. The patterns in the both 
the samples correspol1ded to that of the particles but di:ffered 
丘omthat of the needles， which meant that air particles were 
the main component of the adsorbed compounds and that the 
adsorbed compounds had possibility to be a useful indicator 
for environmental monitoring. 

The concentration and isotopic ratio of uranium in the 
adsorbed compounds were measured (Table 1). It was found 
the origin ofuranium il1 both the samples was natural. 

In the future. we wilI accumulate the distribution and 
isotopic composition data and make use of them to elucidate 
the source al1d behavior of uranium il1 the environment. 

Table 1 The concentratiol1 and isotopic ratio of uranium 

1n也eadsorbed compounds 
Sample A Sample B 

419 (2.5%) 25.3 (l.6%) 

0.00736 (3.6%) 0.00725 (l.1 %) 

C O!"lce!"ltration (ppm) 
日1 10 1000 1日0000日日01

Na 

Al 

Cl 

K 

Ca 

Sc I 混，-

Ti 

V 

Cr 

Ivln 

Fe 

Co 

Br 

La 

Sm 

?I"j 

句|

Figure 1 The elemental concentratiol1 
pa抗ern.

O:Sample A含・:SampleBラ

X :Pine needles，・ Airparticles. 

U [ppb] (3σ) 
235U/238U (3σ) 
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2P41 Distribution and circulation of radionuclides originating 
from fallout in a fo問 st

Sぷ.i_，T. Aoke， H. Ohnishi1， Y. Katayama3 

1 Graduate School of Agricu1ture， Kyoto U出versity，Sakyo， Kyoto 606・8502，Jap佃

2 Radioisotope Research Center， Kyoto Universi思 Sakyo，Kyoto 606・8501，Japan
3百leUniversity of Human Environments， Mot，吋蜘-choOk担北i，444・3505，Japan 

Many scientists have studied也ebehavior of radionuclides血血een吋ronment， but prl邸 ise

behavior of也em血 theforest ecosystem has been unknown. About 70% of Jap組 arecov町edwi也

forest area，組dit is impo此antto know it to predict future's state of radionuclides in Japan. In this 

S個々~ radiation企omenvironmental samples from forested 紅白wasmeasured to study the distribution 

and behavior of radionuclides in forest ecosy蜘 :m.

Sampling po血tslocate in Kiryu experimenta1 site in Shiga Prefecture. Four types of water 
samples (precipitatio民也roughfall，stemflow，組dstream) and soil samples企omvarious depth of 0-

32佃1， 5 types of pl祖 t羽mples(stl卸 1ofhinoki (Jap担 esecypress)， bark of hinoki組 dpine， and 出er

of∞出ferand broadleaf tr'鵠)were collected.百leradioactivi句rof 137CS and 40K in the samples were 

me路町edbyp班 eGe semi∞nductor detector. The concentration of natural Cs and K were me.部 ured

byINAA. 

百le∞ncentrationof 137CS in most of wat，町 sampleswere below detection limit. Only in the 

C路 eof stemflow， 137 Cs w儲 detected， but it w部鈎 smallamount to determine precisely. The 137CS 

concentrations of plant s釦 lplesr姐 ged企om0.06Bq/kg ofhinoki wood to 5.6 Bq/kg ofbroadleaftree 

litt釘'.The re部onfor high content of 137Cs ofbroadleaf紅白 litterhad may be at凶butedto∞n簡は Wl白

血esoil. The concentration of 137Cs血 thesoil decreased with depth， while natural Cs andωK were 

a1most ∞ns匂ntat each sampling depth (Fig.1.) This resu1t supports the report of Agapkina et al.(l) that 

137Cs錦町sin the 3-6佃 1of the forest clayω姐.

百leseresults show that 137CS inflow and ou凶owoω副首ngin the forest民 osystemare in鑓na1l

magnitude since atmospheric nuclear explosion has not occurred. 1t is回 ggested也atmost of the 137CS 

once entered in the forest ecosystem is佐appedin the s町 facesoil and a small part of白紙 circulates出

血eecosyst町 1.

1. G.I.Agapkina， A.I.Scheglov， F.A.T孟homirov，L.N.Merc叫ova， Chemospher， 36(4・5)，1125 (1998). 
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2P42 ATMOSPHERIC CONCENTRATIONS OF 210Pb and 7Be 

AT SARUFUTSU， HOKKAIDO， JAPAN 

Shin SATO~， Yuya KOIKE2ヲ TakashiSAIT0
2 
and Jun SAT0

2 

lTakushin Junior High School， Onishibetsu， Sarufutsu， Hokkaido 098・6234，Japan

2School of Science and Technology， Meiji Universi句'， Kawasaki，Kanagawa 214-8571， Japan 

Atmospheric 210Pb (halιlife: 22.3 y) is oIle ofthe progenies of222Rn (half-life: 3.8 d) generated 

企om也eear由 crust，and exists in也ea伽losphereattached to aerosol partic1es. As the source of血e

a曲lOspheric210pb is essentially由eearth surface， the a卸losphericconcen位ationof 210Pb over血e

continental are出 isgenerally higher than that over the oceanic areas， and can reflect the geological and 

meteorological background of the observing localities 1) -3) A加 ospheric7Be (half-life: 53.3 d) is血e

product企om出espallation reaction of cosillIc rays on the constituents of the a加 osphere，and is 

仕組sportedin the atmosphere attached to aerosol partic1es. 

The seasonal variation p甜 emsand the levels of the atmospheric 210Pb concen回 tionsat血e

Pacific co部 tare di宜erentfrom those observed at the Japan Sea co出 tin J apan. These di能 rencesare 

supposed to be originated企om也ee1出血lationofaerosol partic1es containing large amount Of210Pb from 

血eatmosphere on the mountainous dis位ictsrunning白rough白ecentra1 J apan. S紅 U白tsu(450N， 1420
E) 

is located on the co出 tof the Sea of Okhotsuk in the northem p釘 tof Hokkaido，組dis ap紅 t仕'Omany 

large facilities which discharge air pollutants with some kinds ofthe progenies ofRn. 1t can be possible to 

measure the deve10pment of白eatmosphere企omthe Eurasian Continent， and to deterrnine the 

a加lOsphericconcen回 tionsof the progenies of Rn on the background leve1. 

Aerosol s創npleswere collected almost for one day once a week on g1ass fiber filters using a 

high volume air sampler (600 dm3/min)企'Om February to May in 2001. Radioactivity of 2!OPb was 

deterrnined by the 46.5-keVγ-ray with an LEPS and 7Be w出 determinedby the 478・keVγ ・raywith 

an HPGe spectrometer. The atmospheric concentrations of 210Pb and 7Be ranged企om0.2 to 2.5 n由q/m3

and企om1.7 to 4.2 mBq/m3， respective1y. The lower concentrations ofa加lospheric210Pb can be inferred 

to be con出butedby the maritime atmosphere associated with such meteorological events出 seaice， 

Yamase (血es佐ongcold wind企omthe Sea of Okhotsuk) and fog.百lea回 osphericconcen住ationsof 

2!OPb at the higher level can be regarded as a characteristic in winter sea叩 n.N 0 significant correlatIon 

between the atmospheric concentrations Of21OPb and 7Be was obtained at Saru白tsu.

1. T. Doi;， J. Sato， Radioisotopes， 44， 701(1995). 

2. S. Sato;， H. Murai;， T. Doi;， J. Sato， Radioisotopes， 47， 546(1998). 

3. S. Sato;， T. Doi;， 1. Sato， Radioisotopes， 49， 439(2000). 
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Influence of OH and metallic impurities 
on radiation-induced luminescence phenomena 

from natural quartz 

2P43 

Y'uii Yanagawa，~ Takahiro Yamaguchi，2 Tetsuo Hashimoto
2 

'Graduate School of Science and Technology， Niigata University， lkarashi-ninocho， 

Niigata， 950-2181， Japan 

2 Faculty of Science， Niigata University， Ikarashi-ninocho， Niigata， 950-2181， Japan 

The blue喧 thermoluminescentmechanism for natural quartz has been investigated with 

respect to the OH species， metallic impurities and the color center distribution， by comparing 

the thermoluminescence color images. Microscopic in企aredspectroscopy， ranging of 

3200-3600cm-l， clarified the behavior of OH species in some slices of natural quartz with 

and without gamma-ray irradiation. 

The mapping due to the AI-OH concentration revealed that the darker color centers 

corresponded to the weaker AI-OH absorption. On the other hand， the darker color was 

resulted in the higher intensities of blue therrmoluminescence the 

color images. The 

irradiation， while the intensity of blue thermoluminescence and the darkness of color center 

tended to increaselJ• These results imply that the impurities related to OH in quartz could 

operate as quenchers or erasers of radiation-induced phenomena and that the hydrogen 

radicals derived from the irradiation could act as a killer of radiation-induced Al hole centers， 

dependent 
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to concentrations lead AI-OH thermoluminescence 
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associated to blue therrmoluminescence and blue radioluminescence. 

The spectrophotometric studies of TL properties are currently carried out when the 

radicals and/or electrons are recombined with Al hole centers， owing 

tempera旬rerise up to 400
0C from liquid N2 tempera加re.On the basis of this experiment， it 

was found that natural quartz after irradiation at・196oC has 4 TL emission peaks十120，ー75，

-20 and 12
0

C) with the thermal treatment up to room tempera旬reand that the peak 

wavelength is shorter， nearly close to violet 

regions， in comparison with the TL from 80 to 

400
o
C. It was confirmed that the lower peak， 

問 120
o
C，could be attributed to phenomenon at 

recombination of Al hole centers 

to 

凶

υ
Z〈

mM凶
。

ω同
〈

hydrogen 

with the 

ESR hydrogen radicals on the basis of 

behaviors after irradiation at・196
0

C2
J.

34∞"曲
WAVENUMBERIαn"' 

Figure IR absorption spectra合omnatural quartz. 

"∞ 3鎖))

The roles of some alkali metal contents are 

of vlewpomts from investigated 

glowcurves using ICP-MS. 

also 

1) Hashimoto et al.， Radiat. Meas. 27， 243-250 (1997) 

2) Hashimoto et al.， Radiat. Meas. 29，493・502(1998) 
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2P44 Optical stimulated luminescence (OSL) and 

thermoluminescence (TL) properties of red TL (RTL) 

quartz using a new auiomated OSL/TL measuring system 

T'akahiro NAKAGAWA~， Hayato USUDA三TetsuoHASHIMOT0
2 

lGraduate School of Science and Technology， Niigata University， Ikarashi四 ninocho，Niigata， 

950-2181， Japan 

2Faculty of Science， Niigata University， Ikarashi-ninocho， Niigata， 950-2181， Japan 

A new automated OSLlTL measuring system， which is measurable for both thermoluminescence 

(TL) inc1uding red-TL (RTL) and optical1y stimulated luminescence (OSL)， has been developed. The 

OSL technique is wel1 known to be efficient to dating of sediment layers as well as archeological bumt 

earthenware and kilns. This new system was installed with a small X-ray irradiation instrument; a 

single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR)' protocol becomes now applicable by means of repeated 

irradiations， preheating procedure， and luminescence measurements for a single aliquot. 

Accordingly， this system can be used to various experiments of both OSL and TL， since this system 

is changeable photomultiplier tube， optical filters， and experimental conditions (heating rate， preheat 

tempera印res，measuring tempera如res，and so on). In the SAR protocol， the measuring and preheat 

tempera旬reswere tested to obtain reliable accumulated doses. To perform cross check between OSL 

and RTL using RTL quartz， relationships of exposure times of blue LED (OSL)， OSL intensity and 

shapes of growth curves (RTL) were tested and the doses evaluated between OSL and RTL 

measurements on the RTL quartz were compared. 

In practice， this system was employed for the ~ 

evaluation of accumulated doses from OSL and TL on ~ 
也 2000

RTL quartz; the灯 L-prop的 was日vealedby m叩 1sof5m 旬 o
I:-:: .0 

thermoluminescence color images (TLCIs). RTL quartz ~ ~ 1000 z岨 INRTL

grains extracted from a roof tile of Shin-Yakushiji ~ ~捌
tE Fqn  

temple w号reexamined for the evaluation of accumulated :E ζUONAD5  

doses by means of RTL and OSL measurements 
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combined with SAR protoco1. Figure 1 shows response 

curves. NOSL and NRTL indicate naturally accumulated 

OSL and RTL in quartz grains， respectively. The 

natural1y accumulated doses (NAD) give excellent 

concordance in each other. 

Fig.l. Response curves of OSL and RTL 

from quartz extracted企oma roof tile of 

Shin -Yakushiji temple. Filled triangles 

and circ1es are OSL and RTL， 

respectively. 

1. A.S. Murray， A.G. Wintle; RadM白.32，57-73(2001).
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2P45 D日ER1⑪JATIONOF D日ECTIONEFFICIENCY WITH A 

GE DEaCTOR USING M制 Y ENCAPSULATED 

SMALL RADIOACTIVE SOURaS 

NorioNOGAWA and Y oshihiro .l"v仏KIDE

Radioisotope Cent怠r，The University of Tokyo， 

Bunkyo-ku， Tokyo 113・0032，Japan 

The detection efficiency of samples with a Ge detector is necessary to be determined by 

experiment and/or calculation for various forms. Standard solution samples or powder/clay samples 

containing radioactive materials are widely used for the det巴rmination.In order to avoid the 

radioactive contamination in these methods， 1000 encapsulated small radioactive sources of Eu-152 

were prepared. 

Each capsule of Eu-152 source (35 Bωused in this work has an outer diameter of 17 mm， a 

height of 17 mm and a capacity of 0.5 ml (SANPLATEC 2・A).A 300 ml polystyrene vessel 

(SANOYA 95・1ラ 95mm diameterラ 58mm height) was charged with 75 of the Eu・152sources and the 

remaining space in the vessel was filled with various powder materials (aluminum oxideラ silicagelラ

manganese dioxide， sodium chloride， potassium chloride， lithium carbonate， sodium carbonateラ

potassium bromide， ferric oxide and styrene polymer). A Ge detector (counting efficiency: above 

18 %) in the shield was used for the measurement of these samples. The detection efficiency of 122 

keVγrays from Eu・152and the filling density (weight of sample in the vessel divided by volume of 

the vessel) showed an exponential correlation. ¥¥司lena solution containing Eu-152 or aluminum oxide 

powder labeled with Eu・152was put in the same vesselラ theirdetection e町'iciencieswere found on this 

line. Detection efficiencies of 344 keV and 779 keVγrays also showed exponential correlations with 

filling density. Correction of self-absorption of a sample is made possible by the density for γrays 

above 122 keV. When t出h巴 V巴ss巴elwas cha叫r屯ge吋dwi有灯itぬhEu-l日52s叩ourl氏'cesand r民巴ma氾III出1江III略1沼gs叩pac印ewa出sfill凶巴吋d 

with potωas岱SI叩Ul11chloride久ラ detectionefficロiencyof Eu-152 and t白ha剖tof K-4似ofairly agreed. For correction 
of detection efficiellcy for γrays of below 122 keVラ itis necessary to take elemental compositions of 

the sal11ple into consideration 

When radioisotope solutions are used for the calibrationラ contal11inationof the detector or of the 

vesse1l11ay occur. There is no possibility of contamination by using the proposed sources. 
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2P46 RE-EVALUATION OF DEFORMATION OF PHOTOPEAK 

SHAPESINGM仏1A-RAYSPECTROMETRY 

Toshiaki KISHIKA W A， 1 
11atsuvoshi ISAGAWA 2 

lFaculty ofEngr.， Kumamoto Univ.， Kurokami， Kum創noω860・8555，Japan

2Dept. Sci. Tech.， Grad. Sch. Sci. Tech.， Kumamoto Univ.， Kurokami， Kumamoto 860・8555，

Japan 

Goalof也epresent research is to develop ultra-precise measurement method of gamma-ray 

energy detected by using a gamma胴 rayspectrometer with high purity Ge detector.百ledevelopment is 

made by applying an instrument function， which is proposed by the authors， in the co町 seof photopeak 

shape analyses.百leinstrument function is the likelihood estimation function composed of probabili句F

functions relevant to induced electronic signal creation events， after the incidence of a photon， of a 

charge carriers creation and a random escape of the carriers by trapping in holes， together with an event 

of electronic noise generation. Previously the noise shape function is assumed to be the normal 

distribution (N.D.)白nction.However， experimentally obtained shapes of the electronic noise have 

distorted shape unlike symmetrical one ofthe N.D.白nction.百lepurpose of由ispaper is to describe of 

the electronic noise shape as a functional form. 

百lespectrometer used in the experiments was a GかequippedEG&E Ortec 7450 multichannel 

analyzer at Kurokami Radioisotope Laboratory (KRI). 

Figure lA is組 examplethat noise 
10000 

shape analysis by a Proposed Function (P.F.) A • m郎町“data

and 1、tD.wl帥 wereapplied旬 themeas町dj 1000 八 一日-Propo鈎dFun

一回臼onpa… ー・f--N.D. Func. 
100 

ぽ ethe centroid of symmetry (Xc) and the 

standard deviation (σ).百leP.F. is the folded 10 -•..••.. 
白nctionof Poisson distribution function and 

.. . . . 
N.D. function. Parameters of the P.F.紅eXc， 

σand the variance (Vt). Figure lB shows the 

pattems of convぽgedresidue. When two 

estimation functions are compared， the residue 

values of the P.F. are smaller than those of the 

N.D. on the higher side channels. Th町 efore，

the estimation by the P.F. reflects the distortion 

of the noise shape. 
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2P47 DETERMINATION OF 54Mn BY RADIOCHEMICAL 

y-RAY SPECTROMETRY IN SOILS COLLECTED 

FROM THE JCO CAMPUS 

Yoshirnasa MURATA~， Toshiharu MUROYAMA¥ Tetsuji IMANAKA2， 

Masayoshi YAMAMOT01 and Kazuhisa KOMURA 1 

11ρw Level Radioactivity Laboratory， Kanazawa University， 

Tatsunokuchi圃 cho，Norni-gun， Ishikawa 923-1224， Japan 

2Research Reactor Institute， Kyoto University， 

Kurnatori-cho， Sennan-gun， Osaka 590-0494， Japan 

Information on the fast neutron fluence is important to evaluate of the dose to the residents 

around the JCO site， because the fast neutrons contributes greatly to the exposure doses. However， 

almost all data reported are thermal neutron fluen印 by(n， y) reaction products. In previous 

work1，2>， we have measured neutron-induced radionuclides in soils collected at the JCO campus by 

non-destmctive y-ray spectrometry. 54Mn， which is the only fast neutron products by 54Fe(n， 

p)54Mn， could be detected in only four points within 10 m from precipitation vessel. In order to 

detect extremely low-level 54Mn products in the soil from >10 m， radiochemical separation of 54Mn 

was inevitable. 

About 30・200gsoil samples was completely decomposed with HN03 + HF mixture. Mn was 

separated by the forming of Mn02 and purified finally by anion exchange method. The Mn 

fraction thus separated was measured for 7-10 days by ultra low-background y-ray spectrometer at 

the Ogoya underground laboratory. 

54Mn could be detected for nine samples collected within 20 m. The concentration of decay 

collected 54Mn to October 11999， is ranging from 0.02 to 0.55 mBq/g-soil， and its specific activity 

e4MnlFe) 0.6 to 11 mBq/g-Fe. In NW， W， SW and S direction from precipitation vessel， specific 

activity of 54Mn was found to be higher than other direction. Estimation of theoretically calculated 

value of 54Mn product by using a three-dimensional neutron transport model is now undertaken. 

1. Y. Murata;， T. Muroyama;， Y. Kawabata;， M. Yamamoto;， K. Komura，J. Radiat. Res.， 42， (2001) 

2. Y. Murata;， T. Muroyama;， H. Kofuji;， M. Yamamoto;， K. Komura，よ Environ.Radioactivity， 50， 

69-76(2000) 
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Luminescence dosimetry of archaeological and ceramic 

samples using a single-aliquot regenerative-dose method 

2P48 

MasatoTAKAN0，1 Takashi YAWATA，2 Tetsuo HASHIMOT02 

lGraduate School of Science and Technology， Niigata University， Ikarashi-ninocho， 

Niigata， 950-2181， Japan 

lDepartment of chemistry， Faculty of Science， Niigata University， Ikarashi-ninocho， 

Niigata， 950-2181， Japan 

Radiation-induced luminescence such as 

stimulated luminescence (OSL) arises from 

electrons which are released from metastable energy levels within dielectric materials 

such as natural minerals and artificial ceramics. Measurements of the luminescence 

thermolurninescence (11，) and optically 

the recombination between holes and 

signal from quartz or feldspar can offer some information related to their origins and 

historical conditions， since the accumulation of luminescence signals starts again after 

the last heating of earthenware or the last sunlight exposure of a sedimentary layer.lJ 

The quartz and feldspar grains were extracted from pieces of ancient earthenwares 

collected at Okumiomote site， Niigata prefecture. The single-aliquot regenerative-dose 

(SAR) method2J for radiation dosimetry of such minerals was applied to 

archaeological materials and ceramic samples. The original automated OSL / 1工

measuring system equipped with X-ray irradiation facility ( c.f. Figure ) was used for all 
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1) Tanaka， K.， Hashimoto， T.， et al.， Quart. Sci. Rev.， 16，257-264 (1997). 

2) Huntley， D.1.， Godfrey-Smith， D.1.， Thewalt， M.L.W.， Nature， 313， 105-107 (1985). 
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2P49 ANOMALOUSLY HIGH 234Uf38U RATIOS OF 

TATSUNOKUCHI HOT SPRING WATERS， 
ISHlKAWAPREFECTURE， JAPAN 

Masavoshi YAMAMOTQ，l Tsutomu SATO/ Kei-ichi SASAKI/ Kazuhisa KOl¥任JRAl

lLow Level Radioactivity Laboratory， Kanazawa University， Tatsunokuchi， 

Ishikawa 923・1224，Japan

2 Graduat怠 SchoolofNational Science and Technology， Kanazawa Universi句r，

Kakuma， Kanazawa 920・1192，Japan 

3Department of Cultural Properties and Heritage， Kanazawa Gakuin University， 

Sue， Kanazawa 920・1392，Japan 

Since anomalous 234Uf38U activity ratio was discovered in the water-rock interaction system in 

1955 by Cherdyntsev et al.，出isratio has been widely measured in various samples.百le234Uf38U 

radioactive disequilibria have been used as a tool in hydrologic investigations such as water 

circulation， mixing of water mass and geochronology. In Japan， geochemical studies on uranium 

iso加peratios have been continued by Sakanoue et al. for river and underground waters， lake and 

sea waters， and mineral and hot spring waters. During the course of these studies， high 234Uf38U 

ratio of about 10 was found in 1977 for the hot spring water of Tatsunokuchi near 0町 laboratory

which was made in 1975 by boring to a depth of 600 m. After由at，we have continued to collect 

periodically this hot spring water over a long period of time up to now， and measured its U 

concentration and 234Uf38U ratio.百lehot spring water of about 480C has its origin in a 

conglomerate volcanic tuff layer and contains mainly sodium sulfate with sodium chloride. 

Uranium isotopes， using 20・30liters， were separated and purified by conventional anion exchange 

method and measured by using alpha spectrometer. 

Uranium e38
切 concentrationsvaried drastically between 0.045 and 1.02 mBqll (a factor of 

about 20)， being nearly constant (0.070・0.045mBqll) after 1991.α1 the other hand， 234U 

concentrations did not change largely， 2.30・3.07mBqll. Res叫句nt234Uf38U ratios showed a wide 

range from 2.7 to as high as 51， with inverse correlation between 234Uf38U ratios and 238U contents. 

百letime variations in 234Uf38U ratios and 238U contents can be explained by a simple mixing of 

different two aquifers having a reducing character. Abnormally high 234Uf38U ratios could be 

at佐ibutednot only to the direct ejection of recoil 234Th but also to the preferential leaching of 234U 

produced by the decay of 234Th. 
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2P50 A NEW PERIODIC TABLE FOR RADIOCHEMISTRY 

ArataniM 

Public Relations and Research Information 0血ce，Institute for Environmental Sciences， 
1・7，Obuchi， Rokkasho-mura， Aomori-ken， 039・3212，Japan 

Neutral p紅ticlesin a nucleus have l'Ong remained unkn'Own until αmdwick dis∞ vered neu仕'Onsin 

1932， alt加ughJ.1. Th'Oms'On and Ast'On su毘est吋 (1912)凶 stence'Of light ne'On and heavy nωn by 

an'Ode ray analysis，佃dRutherf'Ord and 'Other scientists indep叩 dentlypredicted (19加)伽tanyt凶 g

neutral sh'Ould exist in the nucleus. What was the di血cultyin hist'Ory 'Of dis∞ very 'Of neutr'On ? 

A criti田1aαident happened at the T'Okai facilities 'Of JCO 'On Sept. 30， 1999， and was discussed in 

vari'Ous ∞ nte刃sat h'Ome and， especially， in a severe t'One at abroad. A backgr'Oi.md sぽ vey'Of the 

envir'Onmental neu佐onsh出 n'Otbeen made at any nuclear facilities conceming fissi'On白血is∞ untry.

τ'heneu仕onm'Onit'Or which detected and re∞ ifded血eneu位'Ons企'OmtheJCOαiti，田laα:identw:出 what

had been equipped f'Or fusi'On research， but n'Ot f'Or fissi'On appliωti'On. Radiati'On educati'On 'On neutr'On 

h出 n'Otbeen made in b'O出 sch'O'Oland s'Ocial educati'On. In this ∞ m句;textbo'Oks 'Of血lS宣eldhave been 

entirely unchanged出ese1∞years.“We have白reekinds 'Of radiati'Ons， alpha， beta and gma rays". 

百latis all! It is meant出atdescripti'On 'Of ne凶 onw出 n'Otseen in the textb'O'Oks. From出isreas'On， 

basic scientists als'O may be resp'Onsible f'Or theαiti伺 lωident白roughm必nglight 'Of fundamental 

出pects'Of radiati'On educati'On and nuclear techn'Ol'Ogy with'Out revisi'On 'Of the 'Old textb'O'Oks. 

Just after the JCO accident， s'Ome lectures 'On pr'Operties 'Of neutr'On were made in 'Order t'O∞mef:む凶liar

with neutron and eliminate anxiety fr'Om札and，at the same tirne， 'On凶alwith a clear educati'Onal 

intenti'On f'Or血epublic in the Peninsula Shim'Okita (Mutsu and R'Okk酪 h'O)， Chiba and A'Om'Ori . 

l)Neu回 n∞ m凶 t'Othe earth出 a∞ smicray. 2) N巴utronis derived fr'Om spallati'On in atrn'Osphere due 

ωh∞ s凶 cray，叩'On伽 6ω'OU凶s組 dind山u附C∞ed自岱凶1'0∞n'Oぱft仕ran叩ns削lsura

3勾)N陶e∞u位加刷O叩nisabe加蜘蜘etω御t旬ta-冒叩巳凶帥向gnuclide wi曲i註抽t出hh凶必必.旺臨e'Oぱf1叩0.6min t削O“de叫白句yin加蜘tω'0hydr'Ogen. 4)N印 刷

may be regarded as an element 'Of at'Omic number 'Of zero. 5) Neu仕'Onsh'Ould be l'Ocated bef'Ore 

hydr'Ogen in the table 'Of is'Ot'Opes 'Or nuclides. 6の)N巴uぽ凶tronsh削ou叫udbel出i包st旬edup'On t也heped巾iおod品ict匂able仇い，a刈a釘姐n

l'Ocati'On '0ぱ.fit s ωsl油蜘蜘h加加1ω削Oαu叫耐udbe巴bef'Ore， that is， left 'Of hy 命ogen，and ab'Ove helium (出 eka-helium). τ'he upper 

p紅t'Of the le宜side'Of出isnew peri'Odic table 111 w世間rvef'Or understanding出“白si'On∞ mer".η

Neutr'On gives its kinetic energy t'O hydrogen in出em砿加ume血ciency.Hydrogen-containing 
materials serve出 effectiveshield 'Of the neu住on. 8) Neutr'On is neutral in charge， and is n'Ot a宜ectedby 

b'O出 p'Ositiveand negative charge 'Of at'Om， s'O h凶 agreat penetrating power against ma仕er. 9) Sl'Ow 

ne凶 one出立ygets cl'Oseωnucleus and is caught by it.百leneutr'On-caught nucleus will act as 

beta-e出仕ingnucleus. S'O， n叩 .tr'On羽11make radi'Oactive ma仕er，that is， activate 'Other ma仕er. 10) 

N即位'Onreacts wi出 b'Oront'O give alpha particl回.百世sreacti'On is made use 'Of b'Oth detecti'On and. 

pr'Otecti'On 'Of neutr'On. 

A series 'Of these explanati'Ons are arranged in a hist'Oriα1 sequenαand l'Ogically natural 'Order. A new 

peri'Odic table has been f'Orm巴d出 aresult 'Of public a，∞eptan田 activitiesafter JOO critical a∞ident 

and thr'Ough discussi'Ons with audience， and has been sh'Own t'O be a p'Owe品ut'O'Ol f'Or radiati'On 

educati'On and basic understanding 'Of dynamical aspects 'Of at'Oms， in 'Other w'Ord， radi'Ochemistry. 

1. M. Araぬni，丹oceedingsofthe First Workshop on Environmental Radioactivity， 65， 1ζEK， Tsukuba， 

Japan， March 30・31，20∞.
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2P51 AMS Radiocarbon Dating 

Ancient Japanese Documents of Known Age 

Hirotaka Od~ 1， Takashi MasudaへEtsukoNiu 1， and Toshio Nakamura 1 

1 Center for Chronological Research， Nagoya University， Chikusa， Nagoya 464・8602，Jap叩

2 Aichi Bunkyo University， Komaki， Aichi 485・0802，Japan 

History is a reconstruction of past human activity， evidence of which is preserved in the 

form of documents or relics. Ancient documents provide valuable information for historical study 

and the dates of writing the documents are particularly important. Radiocarbon age is generaIIy 

converted into calendar age with the calibration curve. However， the calibrated age is stiII different 

from the historical age when the document was written. The pu叩oseoLthis study is to clarifシthe

relation between caIibrated radiocarbon age and historical age of ancient Japanese document by 

AMS radiocarbon dating. We have measured radiocarbon ages of Japanese ancient documents 

whose written dates are cIarified from the paleographic standpoint. 

Alpha-ceIIulose was extracted from 20-40 mg paper sample by the foIIowing procedure. 

The samples were washed in distiIIed water with a supersonic cleaner. Next， each sample was 

treated with 1.2N HCl and 1.2N NaOH solutions aItemately on a hot plate. The above treatments 

were repeated several times. The samples were bleached with 0.07M NaCI02 solution under acidic 

condition a司justedwith HCl (70-80
0

C). This one-hour bleaching treatment was repeated four times. 

Alpha-ceUulose was separated finaIIy by washing the residue with 17.5% NaOH solution for 30 

min at room temperature. The alpha-ceIIulose was sealed in a glass tube with CuO and converted to 

CO2 at 850
o
C. After purification in a glass line， CO2 was reduced to graphite to produce a target for 

AMS radiocarbon dating. Conventional radiocarbon ages were measured with飢'0sets of AMS 

system at Nagoya University. 

The radiocarbon ages of the ancient documents w<;re consistent with those of tree rings 

which compose the calibration curve. Japanese paper had been made mainly from deciduous trees: 

Kozo， Ganpi and Mitsumata. AIthough there is time interval from trimming off branches to writing 

document on manufactured paper， the result indicates that the interval is negligible and the 

calibrated radiocarbon ages are hardly different from the corresponding historical ages. Since the 

fiber of old branch yields paper of poor quality， fresh branches grown within a few years were 

harvested selectively for paper manufacture. In addition， Kozo paper is usuaIIy used within one year， 

because long-preserved paper is not fit to write with Indian ink. The Iittle gap observed between 

calibrated radiocarbon age and historical age is supported by such characteristics of manufacturing 

and using Japanese paper traditionaIIy. 
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2P52 RADIOCARBON CONCENTRATION OF AEROSOLS 

COLLECTED AT FUKUOKA， JAP AN 

Hidehisa KAWA恥1URA~， Nobuaki MATSUOKA1

へ
NoriyukiMOMOS田MU，

ToshioNAKM任JRA4，Yonezo MAEDA
5 

lKyushu Environmental Evaluation Association， Higashi-ku， Fukuoka 813-0004， Japan 

2Insti加teofEnvironmental Systems， Kyushu Universi句r，Higashi-ku， Fukuoka 813・0004，Japan 

3Faculty of Science， Kumamoto University， Kurokami， Kumamoto 860-8555， Japan 

4Center for Chronological Research， Nagoya University， Chigusa-ku， Nagoya 464-8602ヲ Japan

5Faculty of Science， Kyushu University， Higashi-ku' Fukuoka 813同 0004，Japan 

Carbonaceous aerosols， especially black sootラ areof special concem because of their significant 

effects on visibilityラ atmosphericheating含 andhuman health. It is known that carbonaceous aerosols 

have two primary ongms， contemporary and fossil carbon sources. Therefore， it is important to 

separately evaluate the contribution of the sources to aerosols. 

Radiocarbon C4C) is a unique indicator of contemporary carbonaceous material. The 14C 

concentration of contemporary material is comparable to the atmospheric concentration at the time it was 

f01l11edラ whilefossil fuel such as petroleum and coal contains essentially no 14C， because its age is much 

greater than the 5730・yrhalf-life of 14C. Thus， the ratio of the 14C concentration in aerosols to that in a 

contemporary material would be the fraction of contemporary carbon in "the aerosols. In this 

investigation， we measured 14C concentrations of aerosols collected at Fukuoka， which is located in an 

urban area， and evaluated the seasonal difference of the fraction. 

Aerosols were collected on a silica fiber filter using a high volume air sampler with a f10w rate f10w 

rate of 1000 L/min. About 7 -day sampling was carried out twice in each month from January 1999 to 

January 2000. Carbonaceous material in aerosols was converted to CO2 by combustionラ followedby 

preparing graphite target. The 14C concentrations were detennined by AMS at Nagoya University and 

O 13C values also detennined by SI・MS

The O 13C values ranged from -25.9 0/00 to -24.6 0/00 through the sampling period and were fairly 

close to those of C3凶 plants. The fractions of contemporary carbon in the aerosols calculated on the 

basis of the 14C concentration showed seasonal variation with low in winter (December， January and 

February) and high in summer (Mayラ Juneand July). The results indicate that most of the carbonaceous 

aerosols are originated from C3・plantsand the contributions of contemporary and fossil carbon sources 

to the aerosols change with season. 
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